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The appointment of Mr. Justice Dugas, 
the much respected Police Magistrate of 
Montreal, to the vacancy in the judica

tory of the Yukon district, will meet with the thor
ough approbation of those who know, and 

| quendv esteem, the worthy gentleman who has re
flected so much credit upon the city now about to 
lose his services. It has been well said that an in
dependent judiciary is the firmest bulwark of freedom, 
and in Judge Dugas, the Yukon will lie blessed with 
a wise, prudent, rational, and fearless administrator 
of justice. All good citizens of Montreal will join 
in wishing success and happiness to this excellent 
judge in his new field of labour, although his depart 
ure from the Canadian metropolis is a distinct loss 
to the community.

beloved by the royal family, that after General 
Grey's death the grant of the house in St. James pal- 
atie was renewed by the Queen to her, and when Lord 
and Lady Minto’s eldest son was born in 1891 Her 
Majesty stood sponsor. Her ladyship dresses beauti
fully and is very pretty. She is sister to the lady- 
in-waiting, Lady Antrim, and the present Earl Grey."

In the performance of his official duties, Lord Minto 
has the experience of illustrious predecessors, and 

Previous personal knowledge of Canada and

was soAi Excellent

conse-

some
Canadians to guide him. In observing the transfer 
of the reins from Lord Aberdeen to Lord Minto, and 
reflecting upon the possible hints and observations 
the former may make to his successor, Rudyard Kip
ling's blank verse, entitled "flue Viceroy Resigns," is 
very pertinent anil seasonable. The poet laureate 
of the llritsh army and its admirers, pictures Lord 
Duflferin presenting the viceroyalty of India to Lord 
Lansdowne dun .g an after-dinner chat:Of the recently appointed Governor- 

General of the Dominion, many nice 
things are being printed, and tiie fol

lowing reference to his wife may be interesting to 
those of our readers whose sisters, cousins, and aunts 
desire to know something about the 
Udy Aberdeen. A “handsome and agreeable" Vice
roy. blessed with a “very pretty" wife ought to be 
pleasing to Canadian Society.

“Letters from England speak in the highest terms 
of thq Earl and Countess of Minto, and predict all 
sorts of success for both in Canada. Lord Palmer 
ston used to say when any special piditical errand 
to he done, ‘Send an Elliot;' and Elliot is lord 
Minto s family name. Indeed, the family have 
dtred services to the state for generations.

"Lord Minto is a handsome man and has most 
agreeable manners. One of his chief qualifications 
for the splendid position of Governor-General of 
Canada is that he has seen service in all parts of the 
world. He is very rich, and besides is the owner of a 
vast estate. He is an excellent speaker.

Lady Minto's father, General Charles Grey, was for 
many years private secretary to the late Prince Con
sort. and, after his death, to the Queen. Mrs. Grey

Ca»»de « New
So here’s your Empire. No mote wine, then ? Good. 
We'll clear the Aides and Ahitmat^an away.

You want to know, you want to ace, to touch,
And, by your lights, to act. It’s natural.
I wonder can I help you. let me try.

• W *
After reciting his experience of governing India, 

Lord Duffcrin continues:—
* * • The rcil may paw—may pass—- 
Your heritage—and l can teach you nought.
“ High trust.*’ “Vast honour,” “interest twice as vast,*' 
“hue reverence to your Council keep to those.

successor to

was

rcti-

Tlic suicide of Herr Possel, to which 
so much attention has been directed, is 
still exciting those who revel in the mys

terious. and find pleasure in searching for the cause_
fl at w hich produces or effects a startling result. That 
11 err Possel should be permitted to explain his action 
by the ante-mortem statement that he could no longer 
submit to the cruel accusations of which he was the 
object was too much to expect in this sensation lov
ing age. It is claimed that he displayed feverish if

The Tun 
Mystery.
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-hake; or even the accent acquire»! during a hi •. 
to Europe, are all harmless, if not desirable. . i|1n 
serve to show that novelty is the great parent 1 jPeas 
lire.
brutal treatment of innocent, industrious (

indelicate and unseemly haste in applying to.the 
French insurance company for money in respect of 
the policy <m his English wife's life: that his demeanor 
after the discovery of Ins wifes body on the beach 
at I'otttanello was distinctly callous: that Mrs. l’osscl 
was often seen by the hotel servants at Florence, weep
ing bitterly; and that l’ossel had been known to throw 
an ink bottle at his wife, and to chase her with a 
bread knife. Yet, some whim, caprice, or one of those 
unaccountable fancies which seems to establish the 
right of woman to follow a course irreconcilable in 
conception, and not in accordance with any known 
precedent, led Miss lleckct to marry Herr Possel--d 
spite knowledge of his evil ways and violent tempei 
obtained during days of courtship, when he boarded

Visitnot

lint the frequent reports in Montreal | ■ , r~ ,
manual

would lead one to think that some one has mport (] 
direct from London the notorious “llooligar 
I otidon correspondent in a late letter tints .,Ti|K.,| 
this product of the modern Itabylon: —

t'tir

"Hooligan is a tribal name, and is applii - :>, ||V 
gangs of half-criminal, half-loafing roughs an : no lie, 
who "bash" the innocent pedestrian, someth’■, . fmin 
motives of robbery, but equally as often from motives 
of pure brutality. All this is done in well lighted, a, 
we'l as dark thoroughfares, and the chorus of indigna
tion raised by the dwellers in the infested district- 
meets with no response, cither in the shape . ,i 
regular police protection or ill organized attempts ,,j 
the police to break the gangs up. Drastic measures 
are proposed which include punishing with the "cat" 
the captured Hooligans, the formation of vdtmtarv 
defensive associations, and the wearing of revolvers."

Unless something is done to protect the t hine.e 
population of Montreal, the Mongolian laiiiidrvtntn. 
whose only known weakness is for playing the 
certain but captivating game of fan-tan, in a street 
called l.agauchetiere, cannot be blamed for dc 
i lining to subscribe to a belief in the doctrine- if 
dent Christianity, as explained to them In Montreal 
law vers and magistrates. They will cling in-'ealti 
anv -| cculatiw truth, any grains of coma r. n 
•ottml ttt the political morality taught by O -niacins 
and his disciples, which, although it does not incul
cate the worship of any God, and can hardly be called 
a religion, embodies the views of life entertained In a 
great Chinese philosopher.

London proposes the merry cat o' nine tail- fur 
captured Hooligans. Why not try similar punish
ment for the half-criminal, half-loafing juvenih roughs 
who, when not basking in the sun, find amusement in 
entering Chinese laundries, and beating tin innocent 
proprietors. To permit these Montreal lb ml gaits to 
escape with anything less than a touch of tin cat i- 
putting a premium upon brutal treatment of those 
whom the law. even now, is none too ready to protect.

If the ill treatment of Chinese lattndrymett in the 
city of Montreal is in any way traceable to tin hostility 
of their white brethren, who claim that Ah Sin evade» 
payment of taxes, the civic authorities are doubly it 
fault : in failing to protect these weak and defence
less foreigners, and in permitting them to conduct 
business without paying the tax imposed on same

in her mother's house.
This far from model husband, whose guilt i< taken 

for granted by several London insurance journals, 
■f them styling him a “clumsy apprentice i.t 

crime,’’ may have escaped the gallows by becoming 
bis own executioner; but the letter written by him, 
before lie was found dying in a l'aris cafe, will at 
least leave an dement of doubt about bis guilt, sit, - 
fuient to place the Tuscan mystery in the category of 
tragedies calculated to excite our curiosity and 
■b 1 incut, and yet hidden from the understanding.

However, the end is not yet. The insurance on the 
English lady's life, said to have been effected in l-'Vr 
liaitte of l’aris, is hiw a matter of interest, because of 
the question of legal, liability of the company .
Art•Mic (London) of 31a tilt, says:

“It lias been held that the murder of an assured 
person, in default of a specific contract excluding 
murder as a cause of death, will not protect the com- 

I his is English and American law. e g., the
lint a criminal

m, ir-

title 1

mi
ni m

The

pany.
May brick and Goss-l’ddcrzook cases, 
may not profit hv the results of bis crime. If. there
fore. I'ossvl had even been tried and executed for inur-

his heirs-at-law. 
made, or if

tier, the company would have to pay 
Of course, if false representations were 
there was am personation, it would be a different 
matter. Ami French insurance law may be different 
from English in insurance, a» in marriage laws l ntler 
French law Miss Beckett was not married."

As poor I’ossvl is charged among other crimes with 
having passed off another woman a< his wife to the 
medical officer, when arranging for the policy of in

die heirs of tin» interesting foreigner are not»,trance.
likely to benefit by Mrs Russel's fall from a cliff, on 
the roast of far away Tuscany. Reyond being another 
illustration of the pari played by life insurance in the 
w orld of to-dav. this story, with its melodramatic pos
sibilities. might well lie buried in the suicide’s grave. 
Hut it also serves to show that great vigilance on the 
part of insurance companies is the only way of meet
ing a new menace to the safety of policy-holders. In the series of articles ami tabulated 

statements, setting forth the revenue and 
expenditure of Canada in 1W1N .nul Dr 

a scries of years up to 1X1*7, no comment l a- liven 
made upon the administration of public artaii- bv any 
government. The figures furnished and the explana
tions thereof given in The Chronicle arc intended

Publie
Attain.

No reasonable objection can lie lodged 
against the importation direct from Lon
don or Paris of anything novel, so long 

as it can be regarded as desirable or harmless. The 
duck id a bonnet ; the new frock; the high liand-

Dlrert fee* 
Inin.
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uni) .i? information, and l>y maintayiing an independ
ent and unconstrained attitude, and studiously re
train k front becoming subject to political bias or 
inlluen c. we Itopc to interest men of independent 
min'is in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
land diet live in. The debt of the Dominion ought 
to hi I interest to every tax-payer, and we invite the 
atleutioii of our readers to the article and table pub 
lislie.i m this issue, and to preceding tables with 
planatort observations already published in our pages.

The statement of revenue and expenditure of the 
Dominion for 1897-98 is now under review by the 
country, and as seen from an independent stand|>oini 
it is highly satisfactory. The expenditure is 
wliai 111 excess of that of last year; but the 
shows a far more than corresponding increase. Al
together, with a very substantial addition to the 
venue, derived from the post office, public works, and 
railways departments, the Minister of Finance fulls 
deserve' the congratulations of the country.

To w hat may be attributed the "frankness" of the 
Colonial Secretary ? Does it proceed from a natural 
boldness, or dislike of self-restraint ? It is said that 
a frank man is not frank to all, 
occasions ; he is frank 
he is frank in his dealings with others.
(. hamberlain lets himself out like a running stream 
to all who choose to listen,and communicates trivial 
or important matters with equal eagerness -if his in
terviewers can lie believed. There must be some wax 
of accounting for an indulgence by this llritish states
man, in season and out of season, in such candid, art
less, plain, unrestrained speech, and many of his cri
tics seem to think the "frankness" of Mr. Chamber 
lain is attributable to the influence of his American 
wife. The suggestion is often put forth that, to ac- 
<|iiire a rapid and thorough knowledge of the French 
language, one should marry a daughter of France. 
Surely, if there is a country in the world where abso
lute freedom of speech and the open criticism of public 
men and public events prevails, it is in the independent 
States of America, and 'lis quite possible that, all 
conscious of the change, Mr. (.'hamberlain ha 
qttired by marriage the frankness at which the London 
I apers are now so frequently expressing

I he enquiry from London as to the accuracy of tile 
statement that the ( olonial Secretary of 1 ireat Itriiain, 
when interviewed in New York, bad called the Czar 
a dreamer, (which might be interpreted as a fanciful 
man ; a visionary ; one lost in vain schemes or wild 
imagination), must serve to recall attention to

. 1
!nor 011 all

to his friends, or 
lint Mr.

ex-

■
MHIIO-

rvvvmiv I

rv-

r1un-
s av-

To say that Mr. Chamberlain is 
mg in discretion would be, in the opin
ion of those who do not admire the ex

ceedingly clever Colonial Secretary, and to adopt the
new opera.

want-Thr Colonial 
•eeretary. aina/cmcni.

IIlanguage of the leading spirit of Sousa's 
I lie Charlatan,

I“Tutting it quite mild.''
a very

recent speech, in which he (Mr. Chamberlain) said 
with reference to the Czar that he who supped with 
the devil needed a long spoon. In commenting upon 
this injudicious utterance, the N. Y. Evening Dost, in 
nierrv mockery of such a bad break on the part of a 
Britisher, said :—

Again and again, the newspapers have credited Mr. 
Chamberlain with apparently hasty, heedless, inju 
<lici< >ns comments on current events, or have accused 
him of some peculiar turn of speech provoking the 
i|iutx . what phrase is this ? " Parliamentary gossip 
has even frequently hinted that Lord Salisbury has 
been rendered uneasy by the Colonial Secretary’s 
proneness to talk when the typical British statesman 
would remain silent, especially when approached 
such delicate ground as the foreign policy of his 
country. Hut scarcely has the explanation of 
particular passage in a speech pacified the enquiring 
public, or the interpretation of a reference to some 
contract or treaty cleared it from obscurity, than by 
> line new word or deed the Foreign Secretary of 
Lreat Britain will set all the world agog and agape 
by a fresh deviation front the beaten paths of diplo
macy and discretion. The London

!

"This instance of "shirt-sleeves diplomacy,” 
which might be pardoned in an American statesman, 
but which in the Foreign ( Ifliccs of Europe could 
not fail to give deadly offence. Such language is 
looked on there not as due to ignorance of the 
ventionalities of diplomacy, but as the deliberate ex
pression of hostile feeling, 
have personally resented it would be entirely natural, 
and, however malapro|>os Mr. Chamberlain may bi
as a statesman, the government of which he is 
her is bound by his utterances.

"Sir William Harcourt, in a recent speech, made 
some sarcastic references to this "solidarity" of the 
Unionist cabinet, which lie explained as due to a judi
cious agreement that neither of them shall read each 
other’s speeches, an arrangement "essential 
tual toleration.”

was an
oil

:some

con -

That the Czar should

a mein.
papers are now- 

expressing amazement at the so-called frankness of 
Mr I hamberlain, when interviewed in New York. 
80 great was the surprise created by the statement 
that hi had called the Czar a dreamer, that, in replv 
to a cablegram, regarding the authenticity of the in
terview, he replied that no report thereof was verbal I v 
accurate. Mr. Chamberlain also added that he had not 
-aid that the Anglo-German treaty had been signed. 
He had only said that he knew negotiations were in 
progress, and that he hofied they would lead to a bet
ter understanding.

I

to mu

IAltogether, the undeniable clever, bold, pushful, and 
brilliant Colonial Secretary scents to be regarded as 
tara avis, among diplomates on both sides of the 
Atlantic. .

: Mi1

i



moribund, imless*tlic best men of the Democratic 
party .are astray in their predictions, and at fault in 
their judgment of what a great nation wants.

Kerry believer in sound currency should recall the 
ptotest of. Senator Fairbanks against the free coin
age of silver:—

"Hut one result would follow this: Enterprise would 
be further embarrassed, business demoralization would 
be increased, and still further and serious injury would 
be inflicted upon the laborers, the farmers, the 
chants, and all those whose welfare depends tip, 
w holesome commerce.”

nicr- 
ui a

A Distant ]„ directing attention to the question of 
Murmur of what ought to be done with "unclaimed
Discontent. moneys,” the New Zealand Financial 

Gazette thus refers to a measure now under consider
ation in that colony :

"Another of those immoral bills for the legalisation 
of improper acquisition by < iovernment that have 
been rather plentiful in colonial Parliaments of lato 
years is now before the General Assembly of \vw 
Zealand."

The bill provides that moneys held by companies, 
banks and other institutions, for six years without 
claimants appearing for same, are to be advertized, 
and if not then called for within two years shall lie 
paid to the Treasurer "for the use of the public 
nuc." After making the matter of little import, by 
stating that the amount of unclaimed money held In 
banks and other companies "is exceedingly small." 
this paper deals with the “immoral bill " in most 
trenchant fashion, and virtually says that if proper 
claimants present themselves at the banks at any time, 
even fifty years afterwards, they will get the 
but that this is not likely to occur should the Colonial 
I reasnrer have obtained possession. We do not know 
what sort of officials arc appointed to the control of 
the Treasury in New Zealand ; but it is very apparent 
that the critics of this government measure olijec: 
most strongly to the reversion to the possession of 
“unclaimed moneys" vesting in the Treasury 
if ultimately added to the revenue of the country 

After exhibiting considerable feeling in the matter, 
this New Zealand journal remarks:—

"Tlic curious notion that unclaimed

revi •

money.

moneys exist
to any appreciable extent is due to ignorance, or to 
reading the imaginative accounts of the vast 
lying in Chancery."

Perhaps the 
Zealand when

snm>

Assembly of New 
question of 
property of

this
ownership or custody of the 
the missing, may decide to follow the custom adopted 
in Canada, and simply direct chartered institutions to 
publish "unclaimed moneys" once a year. That this 
plan has led to the discovery of rightful heirs to 
claimed money will not be disputed bv any bank man
ager in Canada. The innocent regulation of the 
Dominion Finance Department merely calls for a lot 
of these unclaimed balances of deposits and dividends 
when the banks are also furnishing the government 
with the annual list of shareholders. New Zealand 
papers will please copy.

mi-

As a quiet, dispassionate endorse
ment by the Seawanhaka-Corinthian 
Yacht Club of the action of their 

members, Messrs. Crane and Gibson, in the matter of 
the recent International Challenge Cup cmhroglio; 
as a temperate moderate presentation of facts embody
ing their view of the case, the communication of the 
Race Committee of the S. C. Y. C. to the Royal St 
Lawrence Yacht Club is an admirable document, and 
must serve to remove any lurking bitterness of feeling 
in either of the clubs concerned.

Yet it opens an unpleasant train of thought, if a 
certain statement made by the Seawanliaka Race 
Committee cannot be disproved. Surely the sacred 
laws of hospitality demand that the Canadian yachts
men ascertain how it happened that j«rivale telegrams 
to their guests were intercepted and published.

Tie ■••wemhahe 
Cap Apaln.

Now that the shrill clarion of war is no 
longer heard in the land (although the 
questions at issue in Cuba and Manilla 

scarcely promise a long silence), the politicians of 
the United Stales arc endeavouring to ascertain if the 
fetich made the object of blind worship by the Hrvan- 
ites is a living or dead bogey. The Financial Sites 
(Eng.) lodges the following objections to any serious 
attempt to infuse new life into the silver-tongued 
orator, Colonel William J. Bryan:—

"We are rather surprised that the Times docs not 
know better than to go on publishing the ridiculous 
alarmist telegrams on Bryanism and Silverism from 
its New York correspondent. True, in yesterday's 
paper he to some extent govs back on himself by ad
mitting that “the declarations of Democrats cabled 
“ yesterday in favour of Bryanism and Silverism pm- 
“ duce no great alarm among Republicans." Hardly 
anyone but Mr G. W. Smalley ever supposed that 
they would. The decadence of the silver party is 
sufficiently exposed in the telegram from our New 
York correspondent in yesterday's issue, flic journal 
established by Mr. Bryan in the interests of free silver 
two years ago has suspended publication, and even 
in Mr. Bryan's own State (Nebraska) there will be no 
silver campaign this fall, and the campaign has. in 
fact, already started on the old party lines. Mr. Smal
ley is greatly mistaken if he supposes that his trail" 
parent l«ogeys w ill cause British holders of American 
bonds any uneasiness. He is nearly two years be
hind time.”

Tfc* Stive»
Bogey.

It will be singular, indeed, if with the dawn of peace 
the spectre of Silverism should stalk again into the 
political field to disturb the growth of prosperity ma
nifest in Nebraska, as elsewhere, and only arrested

We do notby the war now happily at an end. 
know if. at the recent Democratic meetings. Silverism
was eschewed—as one eschews evil: but we must, 
with the Financial Veter, decline to subscribe to the 
belief that Ijirrc is any danger of the Democrats re
turning to the silver fetich worship, already found 
so injurious to their party. Bryanism is. if not dead,
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I11 descanting on the necessity for 
general uplifting of administrative 

standard in the United States, in order 
In en-lire success in governing new territories, the 
Commercial Bulletin of New York in its issue of Tues
day last, makes some comments upon the apathy and 
indifference of leading and honorable citizens to serve 
their country. It would be well if the plain, straight 
forward, sensible remarks of this splendid exponent of 
public opinion could he printed in every newspaper in 
Canada, so that the best men in the Dominion could 
he shown their duty to the state, and lie compelled, 
when wanted by the p 'pic, to enter the arena of prac
tical politics. In speaking to our friends and neigh
bours in the language of truth, the Bulletin has also 
given us something to think about. There is much 
in the following article quite as applicable to Can
ada as to the United States. The Commercial Bulletin 
says :—

"Among the causes that have contributed to lower 
the tone of our politics, one of the most significant is 
the refusal of honorable and responsible men to ac
cept office. It is a very unpleasant admission, but 
it must lie said that public life does not any longer at
tract our most reputable citizens, and this very largely 
Iwraitsc the standards of office have fallen so low that 
self-respecting men shrink from entering the public 
service. Men of the best character shun politics be
cause unsavory methods have made office-holding 
synonymous with dishonor and subjected officials to 
almost indiscriminate suspicion.

“This is a serious state of affairs. The lack of such 
men in public life is a national loss; and their absten
tion from official duties exposes them to the charge 
of a positive neglect of duty. Their reasons, though 
not perhaps mere excuses, plainly show where the re
medy must be first applied. Our standards of official 
integrity must be raised; and this can be accomplished 
only by the voters themselves bringing out a better 
class of men as representatives in city, State and 
tional affairs. At the same time, our best citizens 
must he prepared to make greater sacrifices of time 
and effort in the management of practical politics. 
In these days the most active elements in working 
politics are the two extremes, the very |ioor and illi
terate ami the very rich; out of which combination it 
is of course impossible to expect anything approach
ing the best in measures or administration, 
wonder is that conditions are no worse.

“Resides this indisposition of those best fitted for 
office, there is a great middle class of intelligent voters 
who are satisfied with a state of moral inertia so far 
as respects their interest in public affairs. They, too, 
are quick to condemn, but slow to see their duty and 
contribute their share of |>ersonal effort. Yet. if the 
public service it to In1 raised, where shall it begin ?
1 pm whom are we to depend ? It is useless to look 
to the ignorant; and those in power will never assist 
changes likely to promptly drive them out of power 
Our leisure classes have also a responsibility, which

they usually shirk. Greater sacrifices 
watchful interest

and a more 
their part would often be highly 

beneficial. It is especially desirable that public offices 
should be elevated in the public respect, or it will al
ways be difficult to get satisfactory talent to till them, 
and for that reason public servants ought to be fairly 
compensated; low pay being very apt to attract either 
inferior or unscrupulous candidates.

Great politicians we have in plenty; but of great 
leaders, statesmen in the best sense of the word, how 
many have we ? They are neither sought nor appre
ciated nor backed by the public. This is not the 
ance of pessimism; it is a fact of common every-dav 
experience. There are plenty of men of statesmanly 
genius in the country, but generally they are occupied 
in the quieter calls of life, at the head of larg 
cerns

Something to ^
Ponder on. (HI

;

utter-

e von-
where brains and character bring quicker and 

more practical appreciation than is obtainable in a 
degraded and besmirched public life. These 
need to be sought after and brought out. They do 
not offer themselves."

men
■

;There can be no honor and no patriotism greater 
than an unselfish devotion to the best purposes in 
public life. Such service is vastly more beneficent 
than any the army or navy can offer. Honor and 
meritorious distinction are still rewards worth strug
gling for in politics, diplomacy or any other form of 
public service.

«

I
THE LATEST CHIME OF ANARCHISM.

The w hole civilized world has been shocked by the 
assassination of the Empress of Austria—a lady whose 
personal qualities have won for her a high place in the 
estimation of the peoples of Europe, and whose do
mestic griefs have commanded general sympathy. 
The dastardly crime has not unnaturally aroused al
most the entire press of Europe and America to fierce 
denunciations of anarchism, and to the expression of 
grave anxiety for the safety of society. The sad event 
cannot be too deeply deplored, but so far as regards tbc 
safety of society it is easy to exaggerate its signifi
cance. The very wantonness of the crime, its absolute 
lack of intelligible purpose, while tending to inten 
sify resentment against its perpetrator, also tend to 
deprive it of significance, as any indication of danger
ous class discontent. True it is that anarchism is 
seldom heard of except in connection with some 
crime accomplished or attempted, anil that is a good 
reason for society treating anarchism whenever found 
with scant consideration. The event is sufficiently 
serious, but, thank heaven, it is impossible to regard it 
as indicating the existence of popular discontent. In 
other words, it is to be regarded as a personal, rather 
than a political crime. Murderers of the Luceessi 
type are not to be looked for as misguided reform
ers, committing crimes against thrones and dignities, 
for the sake of the people; they belong rather to tin- 
same class of evils as mad dogs or the microl>es of

i

na-
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lions, In act in harmony in the future, instead . f living 
|H'riodieallv at b«ggerheads, in various part. the 
globe, as in the past. It is needless to end's r 
implire too closely into the reasons which prompted 
so sudden a change of front on the |>art of tin yuung 
vm|K'ror. It max he that his eyes were suddenh - •|.rm,| 
to the fact that tile t 'zar hail all along hccu In».I 
winking hint in respect to Russia's policy in , I ar 
Inis!; or that he was scared hy the possibility i m 
Xttgki-American, Japanese, and even Chitu 

lunation in that ipiarter. for the dismissal of I • Hung 
( hang proves that llritish influence is still p.u.unoimt 
in the I'liiwerv Kingdom; or that he had grown wean 
of Ins vain attempts to soften the acerbity of tin -enii. 
nicnts with which the French people have regard'd 
the I lermans since 1H71.

small |mx. The wildcat stretch of the imagination, 
could not conceive of the venerable Impress of Aus 
tria, or of the fair young Queen of the Netherlands, 
(whose life was also it is said attempted 1. as oppressor, 
of their subjects. According to the murderer's own 
statement, lie 'tabbed a woman principally to show 
that he wa. no coward. Were such crimes habitii 
ally committed against the jiersons of tyrannical des 
pots, or even against the representatives of tyrannical 
despotism, they might be, not justifiable, but intel 
ligiblc ; the perpetrators might pretend that they were 
actuated by zeal for the interests of their country or of 
their class lint the records of this class of crime 
show that tile presidents of republics, the freely chosen 
rulers of free peoples, are in just as much danger of 
assassination as any l "zar. Sultan or Shah, l iarfield 
or Carnot is no safer than Abdul Aziz or Alexander 
I lie victim» seem to he chosen, not because they are 
hated by their subject people, hut because they are 
beloved by them. The animating spirit in all these 
crimes is not patriotism, hut the spirit which animated 
I aiti. the first murderer the spirit of malice and en
vy. The life of our own Queen was attempted more 
than once, at a time when the whole nation pracHcallv 
was frantic with joy and inspired with new life over 
her accession. The Nihilists who try to intimidate the 
rulers of Russia into |iolitiral reforms by the fear 
of assassination are had enough, but they are at least 
intelligible. They may seek to justify their heinous 
crimes by claiming that “it is expedient that one man 
should die for the people," as humanity’s greatest 
crime was sought to he justified ; hut the man w ho 
tries to kill a young girl, or a venerable lady, lie 
tause, 111 addition to the ordinary troubles of life, she 
bears the burden of a crown, is either a madman or 
an incarnate fiend. Whatever the ultimate purpose of 
anarchism may be, its methods are always the most 
vile. It has sufficient crimes to its credit already to 
justify society in regarding it as a dangerous disease, 
to be stamped out like any other plague. Every 
member of the order to which Luccessi belonged is 
as guilty as he.

< fixing to the abolition, many years ago, of capital 
punishment in Switzerland, it is just possible that the 
murderer may escape the extreme penalty of the law 
that would have ended hi. worthless life in any other 
country. Perhaps the best thing the Swiss courts 
could do would be to expel him from Switzerland, 
and turn him loose in Vienna.

mu

lt is difficult to believe that the last-named nnjrc
lure is well founded. Yet that it is not quite impro
bable is apparent from the numerous steps which hr 
has taken since hr brramc Emperor to cultivate a 
friendly feeling with France. It is only a fexv years 
since hr actually expressed the hope that lie -,xni;M 

lie able to pay a visit to Paris. With a view tns. «in
testing the opinion of the Parisians on the subject 
lie made arrangements for bis mother, the Dowager
Empress Frederick, to go on a visit to her mother. 
Queen Victoria, hy way of Paris; hut for reasons best 
known to himself and the Dowager Empress, another 
route was adopted, and he himself gave up tin idea 
of making a sojourn in the gay capital. That he 
should have seriously entertained such a notion i< 
explained hy the mystic side of his peculiar character 
When speaking of I.a Knanrhr, and the reron<|iir<t of 
Alsace Lorraine, <iambetta said to the French people: 
‘7Yii.tr.r-v toujours; n'en l'aria jamais." lint they not 
onlv think of it all the time; they speak and write of 
it as well. Nobody in his senses, except young Em
peror William, would dream of trying to concilia's' 
F rance, while her "lost provinces” remain under the 
domination of the Teuton conqueror. A more prac
tical way of allaying the chronic ill-fcding in 
France against Germany is that which, it i* 
stated, will he proposed for discussion at tin 11 - 
coming "Peace Conference;" and that is to make the 
provinces as independent as Switzerland nr Helyiiim 
This idea, it may he noted, was proposed by I en Mil. 
over a decade ago; hut it was rejected hy both the 
powers interested because of the angry feeling then 
existing between them. France may now consent n 
take into consideration, at a conference of all the 
Great Powers, and on the motion of her nexv idol, 
the Czar, what she would not even discuss at the sug
gestion of the Pope.

effects of the anolo german agreement.
That Germany should have at last the shrewdness 

to adopt the only safe course left open to her, in order 
to extrix'atc herself from a false and a dangerous si
tuation. is a matter for sincere congratulation. Fin 
peror William has sought and obtained from Great 
I’ritain the latter’s consent to enter into an agreement, 
based both tqxin military and mercantile considéra- ilApart altogether from the commercial advantages 

which will accrue not only to the motherland ' it m 
Canada and other colonie* by the partition i 1 'ini. 
which the Anglo-Germany agreement will entail, is
sues of vast import to humanity arc involved In the 
virtual alliance of the two Powers. If, oil on I'and,
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it moan* the destruction of the oldest empire of which 
hist,t\ lias recorded any trace—an empire ’which 
anted.iU' Elam, which was old when the Shepherd 
Kmc- waded Egypt, and venerable before Ramesvs 
aset".: I the throne—it marks, on the other, the
I, ,rih .1 new empire, or rather of an empire within 
an empire; namely, the Hriticii African Empire, which 
j< ,lf.»t ued to become far nuire important cominer- 
vialli 1 halt the Hritish Indian Empire. That intrepid 
unpin builder, Cecil Rhodes, will assuredly carry out 
1„, pfiert of a railway running from Capetown to 
fait" despite the temporary check he has received at 
the r,c nt general election—an election which leaves 
liim .1 minority of only three votes, according to 
the la:, -t returns, although strenuous efforts were put 
: rili : represent him as the enemy of the Afrikanders 
, r(a| e 1 * >h mist s of Dutch descent, and notwithstand
ing tin fact that in one constituency the Afrikander
II, >nd, 11 inn was elected only because two Progressives 
persisted in contesting the same seat. Such a railway 
would tend powerfully to accomplish a work which 
Mr Rhodes has at heart, as a step preliminary to 
the foundation of a Hritish African empire—the Fede
ration of South Africa, on a basis of the community 
,>i int. rest of the colonists of both Dutch and Hritish 
descent.

There is something pathetic about the approaching 
down! ill of the Chinese Empire—the oldest and most 
populous, and one of the richest and most extensive 
of empires—an empire, as Vnited States Senator 
Davi* eloquently said the other day, ‘ immobile by the 
ossification of an immemorial civilization which long 
ago did its work; an empire infected all throughout 
with official imbecility and corruption ; an empire 
which for a long time forcibly resisted the influence 
of W estern civilization ami then submitted to them 
little by little, only to impede them 1>v feeble ami craftv 
evasions: an empire which has not dissolved in its de
cadence. hut yet remains in respect of population the 
most stupendous national unit of this or any age, in
dustrious* productive, selling much and buying little 
even now as in her remotest ages; which for thou

sands of years has received the precious metals in 
unreturning stream; whose inhabitants are skilled in 
all crafts and possess unsurpassed aptitudes alike for 
mechanical construction and for commerce; an cut- 
lire which possesses the elements of national great
ness m the intelligence of its people, in the entire ab
sence i f caste, in the absolute personal equality of all 
men, and in their eligibility to all vocations and of
fices, in the non-existence of any repressive religious 
system, and in universal education."’

Hut the mysterious forces which shape the vast out
lines and issues of human affairs, which build

an

up em
pires here, and east them out of existence there, and 
which order national destinies undreamt of before they 
become manifest, have exhibited themselves at work, 
in China; and no terrestrial power can stop them or 
influence their direction.

THK DEBT OF CANADA
Having in previous issues given a tabular exhibit 

of the finances of the Dominion, as shown by official 
reports of public receipts of revenue and of expendi
tures. we now continue the series by .. statistical table 
of the public debt of the country, showing its fluctua
tions for a number of years, and the changes which 
have been made in it since Confederation, with the 
several average rates of interest paid thereon, and 
the interest received front the monetary assets, or 
investments. In presenting a statement of the finan
cial position of a country, there is a somewhat serious 
difference between it and a statement showing the 
financial condition of a mercantile corporation or 
firm. This difference is generally overlooked by those 
who criticize national debts in order to defend, or to 
attack, the administrative acts of some Government. 
When the annual balance sheet of a mercantile com
pany or firm is prepared there is a schedule given of 
the several properties it owns with their estimated pre
sent value, and a summary of the value of other 
classes of its assets. On the other side of the balance 
sheet are shown all the liabilities, and the proportion

THE DEBT OF CANADA.
^ A T hlr showing the amount of the Gross end Net Debt of Canada, with the rate of interest nu them, in 1H68, and for a series of
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these bear In the assets exhibit the fiiianeial condition 
of the company or firm. The excess of assets over 
liabilities, or liabilities over assets, indicates respec
tively strength or weakness. I11 considering the fin
ancial position of a country attention is usually given 
almost rx< lusivcly to its debt, or liabilities, the value 
of the national assets being not sufficiently considered. 
In some cases this arises from a national debt repre
senting expenditures for war which have led to results 
of enormous value, but which arc intangible. Great 
Britain hai little to show for its enormous debt but 
national existence, and national ltonour, and national 
prestige; to maintain these its treasure was jroured 
out, and for these the burden of the debt is cheerfully 
iKirnc. Canada stands in a wholly different position. 
It would he possible to make out her balance sheet 
like that of a Hading firm, as her assets could be 
scheduled in detail like her liabilities, 
done it would be found that the properties ox vd by 
Canada have a present value cipial to, at lea t, the 
great bulk of the public debt, and it would be shown 
that the larger part of that debt was incurred on the 
acquisition of properties which are of inestimable 
value to the commerce of the Dominion. The gross 
debt of the country at close of last year was $332,- 
530,131, as shown in the table appended. Against 
this there arc cash assets held for $70,991.534. making 
the net debt $261,538,596. The gross debt carried in
terest at 3.20 |ier cent., and the assets earned 2 per 
cent , leaving the net interest on the debt 2.76 per cent., 
the amount of such interest for 1897 being $9,202,660. 
At the establishment of Confederation the net debt as
sumed was $75,728.641. The net increase of the debt 
since the Dominion was founded has been SiSÿtkxj,- 
955. The total expenditure in that period on canal-, 
railways, public buildings, wharves, and other public 
works was $167,314,384. These arc national pro
perties from some of which a direct revenue is de
rived, and others contribute services to the commerce 
of the country far exceeding in value the annual cost 
of that portion of the debt incurred in their construc
tion or extension. Besides these outlays for provid
ing the countrx xxith traffic and trade conveniences, 
the Dominion has increased its debt by easing the 
several Provinces of their debts to the extent of $30.- 
$743,392. The debts so allow ed to the Provinces repre
sent to a large extent local expenditures on works of 
public utility of permanent value. This also max be 
said of the main portion of the debts assumed at Con
federation. amounting to $1)3.046,051, with assets of 
$|7Alz’4|°- From such figures it may reasonable 
he concluded that the net debt of Canada of $261,- 
538.596 is represented by tangible, material, and per
manently valuable property assets, the services of 
which, direct and indirect, to the business necessities 
of Ihe people are literally invaluable; they arc essen
tial to the commerce of the Dominion; indeed the 
very existence of Canada as a trading country de
pends u|>on those public works, the cost of providing 
which is largely represented by the public debt. As

the burden of a country's debt is felt by the people 
almost wholly by the pressure of its annual cost, it j5 
notable this annual cost has not increased proportion, 
ately xxith the increase of the debt oxxing to the grad
ual decrease in the rate of interest it bears. As a
defence of the policy of increasing the debt of ti,„ 
Dominion, this is not likely in the future to lie avail 
able, as the probability is that the gradual deercas 
the rate of interest which occurred in the last twentv 
years will not be continued, any increase therefore in 
the debt should only be made under the most 
necessity.

<• m
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THE CINDERELLA OP INSURANCE.

A Popular Night at the Institute of Actuaries.
We follow up our article of last week on Mr. Rea's 

paper with a few of the obiter 1 lieta of the discussion 
that took place after the paper had been read, 
ported in the July number of the Journal of the In
stitute of Actuaries.

Mr. A. H. Hailey said that the material difference 
between industrial and ordinary assurance was m fie 
found in the fact that so large a pro]xirtion of indus
trial assurance was on the lives of children, an ex peri, 
cnce that the ordinary office has nothing of. M. a hers 
care very much for xvhat they call a "decent funeral" 
for their children, and fathers arc always willing to 
pay the penny a week. And so xvhat is called indus
trial assurance began with the children, went on to the 
mothers, and ended xvitli the fathers. It is vers no
ticeable that the number of women assuring to the 
number of men is somewhat in the same proportion, 
as the census returns of the population showed, for 
the whole country. In ordinary assurance about ten 
per cent, only were on the lives of females. The sin
gular thing is that the average premium is under two
pence a week, and the average amount insured abe.it 
Go. By far the commonest premium is one penny a 
week, and it is these pennies wdtich in particular in
stances have prixluced such enormous premium in
comes.

The thing which excited his (Mr. Bailey's) indig
nation more than anything else xxas the shameful wax- 
in which some people, who should know better, sai l 
that men and women insured the lives of their child
ren in order to poison them, and get the £10. It xxas 
utterly untrue. He himself had got into some trouble 
for saying that the £10 insured was for the provision 
of funerals and nothing else. It xxas ridiculous to talk 
about thrift, for out of the £10, after providing for 
funeral expenses, there was not much provision for 
anything else.

He should like to make a remark on what had been 
said about the enormous profits yielded by industrial 
assurance, and the dividing of them among the as
sured. It would be found that the rate of profit was 
very small instead of very large, and in one particular

W re tills

as re-
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c1„ t might he imagined what it would he to distri
bute jirofits among one-third of the population of 
droit I Britain and Ireland—thirteen millions of people! 
The , <pense would swamp everything. It was quite 
impracticable to distribute profits.

Mr. Todhunter remarked that a |x>int which prac- 
tu-alh tendered the gross premium method of valua
tion inappropriate was the modern system of guaran
teeing something which was not ordinarily supposed 
i„ |„ on the face of the |>olicy—that is, the guaran
teeing of a free policy. Taking a policy effected on 
the life of an adult aged 30. assuring £6 for a penny a 
Wcek. it would he found that it is now usual under 
stri - of competition to allow a free policy of about 
fifteen shillings after five years. Under the English 
Table No. HI. the cash value would he about eight 
shillings and sixpence or nine shillings, so that it 
seemed unsafe—or would be unsafe if the secessions 
wire not so numerous as they are—to neglect or at
tach mile a small value to the liability during the first 
five years.

Mr. !•'. J. Vincent thought that the ages in indus
trial assurance must be taken as only approximate, 
and in no sense so exact as in ordinary life assurance, 
inasmuch as the statements of the proposers must be 
taken on trust to a very great extent, and verification 
would prove too troublesome and costly. In this re
spect verv curious instances sometimes came to light. 
It was not unknown in one part of the country, he be
lieved. for the policy to be marked in small figures in 
the corner in order to give the person who registered 
the death a hint that at the date of the policy the per
son insured was of that age, so that he might register 
the death in accordance with it, and tints avoid any de
duction in the sum assured when the claim came to 
hr settled, lie instanced a fact that had come before 
him that very afternoon, when, in examining a file 
of claim papers, he found some correspondence in 
which the claimant elaborately explained that if some- 
bod v else had registered the death the age at death 
would have been recorded very differently to what 
was given on the registrar's certificate.

In an article published in the same number of the 
lournol on the late Mr. Sheppard Homans, the famous 
American actuary, whose recent death caused such 
widespread regret, the writer thereof points out that 
in the year 1870 Mr. Homans attended the statistical, 
congress at The Hague, where lie called attention to 
the remarkable fact that the rate of mortality among t 

1 tlnisi assured under endowment assurance policies
■ wa> much less than among holders of whole
I life |»dicies, while among the latter, those who
I held limited payment life jxjlicies had a
8 lower death rate than those who took
■ the ordinary continuous premium life policy. From
■ this significant fact Mr. Homans deduced the general
H prop .siti,m that in any particular company the rate
■ of mortality among persons selecting high premium
■ forms of policy would always be found to be less
■ than among those assuring on low premium forms,

m

a doctrine which probably had never been so clearly 
demonstrated before, if. indeed, it had ever before 
been ]n>intcd out.—The Policy-holder.

THE SELECTION OF LIVES FOR INSURANCE.
In his opening address before the section of Medi

cine in Relation to Life Assurance, the president, 
Hr. I laud Muirhcad, said that the business of life 
insurance had of late years made enormous advances, 
and that huge sums of money were now and again set 
aside in this way, not merely for their original hu
mane and beneficent purpise to secure to the widow 
and her children on the death of the head of the 
house some means by which they might lie saved 
from the terror of actual poverty- hut it was also 
largely used for commercial purposes. It might as
tonish some of those present, as it certainly amazed 
hint, to learn that in the United Kingdom the liabil
ities of life assurance companies amounted to no less a 
sum than £263,000,000. This sum was so huge that 
had difficulty in appreciating it ; but it served to give 
some little idea of the vastness of this enterprise, and 
of the enormous responsibility imposed upon those 
who had to administer and find safe and profitable in
vestments for those ever growing funds. Nearly one- 
half of the poulation of the United Kingdom (exactly 
13.-0 per cent.) men, women, and children of all 

ages—was insured in some form.
I rely personal relation to life assttratict. die me lull 
profession was and had for long been associated with 
the companies in enabling them to make judicious se
lection of lives proposed for assurance. Not much 
before the commencement of this century were the 
services of a medical man asked for. On reference

one

Apart from the

to the first proposals of the Scottish Widows' Fund 
Society in 1814, lie found that the applicant had to 
appear before a medical man, and produce a certi
ficate to this effect :—"1 do hereby certify that---------
did appear before me this day, and that I have known 
----- for— years, and that to the best of my knowl
edge he hath never been afflicted with gout, asthma, 
or any disease which tends to the shortening of life, 
and that I do believe his present state of health to he 
good, and his habits of living not such as to endanger 
life." It would he observed that most attention was
paid to the general appearance of good health, with
out apparently any examination of the applicant what
ever. It w as curious to note how concerned the direc. 
tors were at that early date to ascertain if the appli
cant had suffered from gout. It did not appear how 
they dealt with a case where the man confessed to 
having been afflicted with gout, but evidently tlicv 
were impressed with the fact that gout tended to the 
shortening of life—a fact which was later lost sight of, 
and had only recently been recognized as a condition 
calling for a surcharge on the premium. I11 1830, 
these perfunctory reports were no longer considered 
satisfactory, and a certificate was required from the 
private medical attendant, to whom a series of specific
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eloquence ol facts and figures «ilh a pretty aiiil )k,,■tu
ai tribute to the benefits conferred upon mankind In 
the profession of which the able President of tin New 
York Life is a leader. Mr. McCall said 

"I have said so much by way of criticism that I 
■lire no one will grudge me a paragraph in pi a we of 
the benefits which Life Insurance has conferred dur 
ing the past twenty-seven years. The companies have 
during that time, received front policy-holder- 
three thousand million dollars; they have paid i 
one thousand millions in death-claims, and marly a- 
much more in endowments, annuities, dividend- and 
surrender values. It will help us to appreciate :hr 
significance of these figures if we compare them with 
others which more strikingly impress the imagination 
A third of a century ago a terrible civil war raged in 
this country for four years. The number of death- 
in the Federal armies is officially stated to have been 
over 350,000; the National Debt at the cln-e of tin- 
war exceeded twenty-seven hundred million dollars, 
and the (iovernnient has since paid in pension- 
twenty-one hundred millions. The debt was great 
that the Nation's ability to pay it was ojienli qur<- 
tioned, and our pension legislation has been the 
liberal the world has ever seen; yet, since 1S71, we 
have paid out for Life Insurance more than the amount 
of the National Debt when at its highest point, 
and the payments of the life companies to their mem. 
hers have nearly equaled the disbursements of the 
< Iovernnient on account of pensions. The Nation 
poured out blood and treasure like water, and laid a 
heavy burden upon posterity, that it might in-iire fl
ow n integrity and perpetuity; under Life Insurance 
individuals have freely paid these vast sums that they 
might insure the integrity and perpetuity of their 
families, and that their posterity might be free. The 
patriot who gives his life for his country and the 
who insures his life for the protection of hi- family 
alike link their being with the future by unselfish de
votion to present duty, and though they peri-h out
wardly. they still live

“ In minds made tletter by their presence ; live.
In pulses stirred to geneiosily,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
For miserable aims that end with self.
In thoughts sublime that p-erce the night like stars.
And with their mild persistence urge man's search 
To vaster issues.”

I 142

questions were addressed with regard to the general 
state of health of the applicant, the nature of any se
rious illness, suspicion of any organic affection, any 
injury, his habits, and constitution. That was ap
parently the first time the society deemed it prudent 
to retain the services of a physician to aid them ill 
the sifting of cases. It would thus appear that, coin 
rident with the advance in medical science ami the 
spreading of the knowledge of more precise mean- 
ol physical diagnosis, the companies sought for and 
obtained more exact information as to the actual con
dition of proposers before admitting them to the 
benefits of their societies. And so the process of se
lection of the most healthy lives had gone on to this 
1 lav, each company trying, from time to time, to im
prove upon the medical forms which were placed be 
lore their examiners, in order to obtain a- complete 
ami faithful an account of the proposer as |>ossible, 
both a- to his family and personal history, as well as 
to his physical condition. There existed a popular 
belief that all lirai care was of little use, and that the 

if -election were entirely lost after the first

am
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wer

■ war
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benefits c
five or six years. Acting on that assumption, com
panies hail been started to accept lives without any 
medical examination, tint, so far a- he was aware, 
they had not proved a success, as one would natur
ally predicate. For, to them, all the rejected of other 
offices would, as a matter of course, repair, and the
healthy would, equally, as a matter of course, care
fully shun their decisions; they had no aggregated 

of persons suffering from the same disorder,groups
though perhaps differing greatly in form, which might 
supply .1 basis by w hich to adjudicate upon the special 

before them. And if the extra rates recommeml-

man

eil In medical officers had, in the past, saved the of
fices from loss, he was bound to admit that that happy 
result had been arrived at without the aid of any 
scientific formula, anil by merely empirical methods.

111 \ur,in,, ,111,1 I in,un ni/ Ciiôt/v.

' A REVIEW OF LIFE INSURANCE”
TEE CONFLAGRATION AT NEW WESTMINSTER.

New Brunswick, Newfoundland and now New 
Westminster! From the reports received to date, 
the principal city of the Fraser River district, in 
British Columbia, has been reduced by fire to a 

scene of desolation and ruin. The loss w ill be heavy ; 
but fortunately the people of New Westminster, the 
Royal l ily, are not inclined, in the face of disaster, to 
'it down and wring their hands in despair. In wiring 
the news to the New York Journal of Connu, on 
Monday last, the most significant sentence in a mes
sage. telling so grievous a story of loss and suffering, 
was the following indication of the spirit of th. whv 
are making British Columbia the most attractive Pro. I 
vince in the Dominion of Canada:—“Already many ■ 
merchants are starting to build stores and renew busi- I 
ness.’’ And this activity was displayed on the day ■1

(An able and eloquent address.)

Those of our readers who have been inclined to 
maintain that in the practical business of life elo
quence i- "of no account," must have been agreeably 
surprised when perusing the address of Judge Koon 
of Minneapolis to the members of the National Asso
ciation of Life Underwriters. But the "tempest of 
applause," aroused by the thoughts and language of 
a celebrated Western judge, has scarcely subsided be
fore the twenty eighth National Convention of Insur- 

t Iflicials I- heard, expressing delighted approvalatice
and pleasure at a masterly Review of Life Insurance, 
bv President McCall, of the New York Life. The 
address 1- replete with information, suggestion, and 
criticism based tq>on actual knowledge and long ex
perience: but, in dosing, Mr. McCall clearly showed 
that hr can supplement the simple and convincing
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Hie billowing record of the great fire probably 
vets .ill that is known to-day regarding the extent of
the calamity:—

"At New West' instcr to-day, Sept. 12th, on a wide 
open -pace, just beyond where the great lire stopped, 
a city "i tents has arisen. Here the Provincial liov- 
eriiini nt and \ aneouver authorities have housed in I 
lent- lent them by the Militia Department, all honn
ies- sufferers, blankets by hundreds formed beds, 
and tin- burned out families seem to be as comfort 
able .1- possible, under the circumstances. There 
no panic m the crowds of burned out and desolate 
people A number ot robberies took place during the 
nrc. Johnson's boot store was entered while 
tin -to. k was being taken out and about ÿü.ouo worth
of g....Is stolen. 1 he Chief of Police believes that the
nre was started by a spark from a steamer which 
ignited lirackman & Jxers' wharf. Already many 
merchants are starting to build stores and renew busi
ness The Canadian Pacific Railway station and 
baggage room burned, but everything of value 
saved. 1 he insurance companies interested in the 
li's-e- are: London Assurance Company, Commer
cial A-siiratice, Royal, London and Lancashire, Sun, 
North llritish and Mercantile, Liverpool and London 
and 1 .lobe, Union, American, Hartford of Connecticut, 
Aetna, Atlas, Alliance, Guardian, Manchester, W est
ern of Toronto, Northern Insurance Company and 
Phoenix of London, Phoenix of Hartford, Lancashire 
Insurance Co. of North America, National, Scottish 
Union and National."

The amount of the losses sustained by the insurance 
companies must, at present, be a mere matter of 
jecture. In many cases, the interested companies 
will be found to have reduced the amount placed in 
policies, on burned property, by re-insurance, in 
cases, amounting to fifty per cent, of the nominal 
loss. Pending receipt of a revised statement of the 
actual insurance carried by the companies interested 
in this conflagration, we can only give approximate 
figures. The nominal interest of the companies is 
thus stated :—

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR AUGUST, 
1868 (ESTIMATED)

c< in

I>AT*. inmikiL«w ATKlM. Risk.

Aug
3 Montreal. . Nail Works......... $78,000

. Saw Mill ami Ce
ment Works.. 25,000

2|Kraseiville........ Saw Mill (8.P 5,0.0
7 <ileucoe............... Barns..................... 1,2 0
: Coüieooke.........Store...................... 1,0 o

11 Lindsay...............Ban s...................... 1,000 1
li Oak wood ........... do ................... 2,000
II Salem.................... do ................. 1,0 I
11 Mitchell............... do ........ . 2,5 .0 j
II fp. Logan........... do ................... 1,5 <» I
14 Madoc................... conflagration. .. 50,0 o 1
13 Sherbrooke. .... Machine Shops . 45,000
14 Chetdcy............... Saw Mill (S r.) .,000 !
13 Manitoulin..........•'team Tug............  8,000
U Glee Miller .... Paper Mills.......  17,0044 i

(> 1‘owassan............. Saw Mill................  5,000
ic fp Nelson.........Barn........................ 1,500 1
16 uobourg............... Town Hall........... 1,100
17 Itrlhaven.............Barn......................... 2,500
16 Victoria, B C. .. Chemical Works 25,000
ly Vanklerk Hill.. Stores................. 20,000
22 Lsketield............. Steamer..................
23 fhauiesford .... 1'iour Mills.......
23 Llmira........... ... Hotel Hw'gs .
21 Georgetown ....jBarns.
23 Waterford .
24 Cohourg...
26 St. Thomas

$5'>,uuo
do4

18,coo 
1,000

l.OCO 
I,ICO
1,800
1.400
1,000 

25 000 
24.000 

1,000 
3.000

2,000 
lb, 800 
1 2,«too 
3,000 

16,000 
7,000 
2,700 
I, loo

xx

sonic « t

xx;i'

5.000 
JS.ot^o 
15,000 
3,000 
2,too 
1,000

do
Stables..................
Handle Works &

Pipe Factory.. I 60,000
19 Crapaud, P.E.I.. Store.................... 3,000
3° Loin Ion............... Power House. .. 12,600
28 G-nianoque ... Storehouse..........  30000

Saw Mill.............. 2,000
Tannery ............. 8,000
Bakery ............... 3,500

22 Lachute Mills .. Stores.................. 3,000

4

2,600 
11,000 
14,000 

1,700 
5,0*0 
3,000 
3.000

M
24 Park Head. 
28 Quebec.... 
30 Sandwich-.con- J

$482,000 $263,300
some Add 20 per cent, for un retried losses 

and losses under $1,000..........................

Totals.........................................

$96,400 52,660
t
f$57Mco $315,960

ISUMMARY FOR CORK KSPONIH M. MONTHS OF 1897, COM FA R HI > 
WITH l8y8.

1897 1898.
Union... 
(«esrdian 
Alliance

Total l.oes.$jS,noo
I6JOO
jH.OOO

65,000

lilt. I.<>M Toul ].<!••Royal...............................

AtiMn::::v.;:::::::;
National.........................
London Asa. .$175,000 
Reinsured in 

Canada

$14,'«O
JI.OOO

31,000 For January......... ..
“ February.....
“ March...............
" April.................
" May...................
“ June..................
* July...................
"* August.............

ToU1”..............$4,621,120 $3,195,400 $4*95,420 $ 2,665,560

Ctmpiltd by tht INSUXANCK AND FiNANCX CHKOMCI.K.

$1,023,280 $ 852,48, $ 434,280 $ 302,160 
876,96, 377,160
206,040 218,840
4'4,840 336,600
*45.520 
239^00 
621,480 
333,6oo

S.B. Ô- Mrr
I', 'fll.itlord........... . 25,000

60,000
960,240 
558,000 
411,960
340,140
3.4148'
460,911 i 
578 4011

53',36o 
392,7(0 
265,080 
201,720 
243-140 
314,180 
3'5,960

$90,00 }

I- L. A* Globe.............. . 16,700
Com. Union (re insur

ance not given)........ 107,000

Nov. Union...........

Ph<rni* ,.f England
.

671,4m)
155,040
306,49.
*77*44*

75.000
Londitn c-’ Lancashire... 80,000 
Lancadme.,
B America.

20,000
25,000 Sun...........

Manchester

y

FIRE RECORD.

Fire at Pabos, P. Q.. on Sept. 13th, at King Pros., 
Lumber Merchants.—The following companies are 
interested:—
North British and Mercantde
Fhoen * of Ixmdon.................
Hartford....................................
Royal................ .........................
Imperial...................................
knead ire.................................
Caledonian.................................

Tint Uvkk OF Akgyll and Old-Ac;k 1’knsdins.— 
The Duke of Argyll has written as follow s to a corres
pondent: “Sir,—1 ant in the same position as the 
Commission. 1 have seen no plan that would not do 
more harm than good. In framing all laws we must 
think of the motives they will call into action: the 
good ones they may encourage, the had ones they will 
tend to stimulate. Can we doubt that the prospect 
of pensions not due to any self-exertion will tend 
to destroy thrift and foresight in the wage-earning 
classes. Yours obediently, Argyll.

....$ lO.OOOV
.... 10,000 j 
.... 10,0001 
.... 8.oo< Estimated
,... 5,000 loss
.... $,000
.... 5.000

1
aw
fit$20,000

1
$53.000

à
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thoughtfully aiMcd water ami dock stocks to their I1-1 
of specialties. t Inc mail lias declared that tin , ,iv,t 
check «as to he found amidst the Industrial 111.11 ket, 
hut then lie «as a disappointed stag. The K.trtir 
market once boasted a Waterfall, hut it dried up after 
the hootn. It might have been supposed that 
with all the fair damsels (Bertha, Dora, Cora. ' 
and so on) of the Home Railway market, some d< 
of coldness would naturally he engendered am. ,iig,t 
its dealers, hut unfortunately it is not so, and a 
Flora issue would he welcome, 
breathing place in the House during very hot .i n 
that alotted to Foreign stocks, where the atm- -pla n 
is always more or less Chili."

--------- » » »---------
Tub Delvsivk Dividend.—One of the 

well as one of the most successful methods adopted 
in convincing prospective insurers of the wonderful 
results to he obtained by dividend-paying poluie. i> 
to spread before his eyes the results of some old p„|. 
icy taken out years ago, when tile rate of interest 
at six, seven and eight per cent., and give him .1 few 
estimates based upon the imagination of the agent and 
prove it on the deductions of tlyrty years ago. y,,, 
simple is the average mind regarding instiram e que-- 
tions that the most preposterous statements 
cepted willi avidity, and the insured in many eases lie 
la ves that the agent has really guaranteed the results. 
Alas ! the fatal little "it," passed over without notice, 
becomes in time an ox of portentous size.

I lie cumulative evidence of the past (for even years 
ago the actual results seldom came up to the estimates) 
scents to count for nothing with the agents, who are 
primed with estimates, and the companies which hate 
printed them. With the money market glutted with 
funds, four per cent, interest is high and five per cent, 
exceptional. The very men who would sniff with 
picion if offered an eight per cent, bond at par will 
accept eagerly an estimated policy upon the premiums 
of which, if the dividends were guaranteed, the 
patty would have to earn front eight to ten per cent. 
I lie companies themselves in many cases seem to 
have reaped no experience, and while complaints pour 
m front old policy-holders that the increases so lavish
ly promised have not materialized, the company goes 
on with new estimates for the inspection of those con
templating insurance.

In all this estimating and dividend paying the real 
idea of reliable and pure insurance scents lost to sight. 
The old idea, and the right one, was that insurance 
should not partake of the nature of a speculation, hut 
should be bought for certain definite purposes, and 
that policies should be adapted to meet certain re
quirements and necessities. Protection to one’s fam
ily, provision for their future need or for one’s own 
old age or disablement, these are the reasons win■ h 
should induce men to take insurance whether in 1 In
form of ordinary life, limited payment life, endow
ments or annuities. And the way to buy any nisir- 
ance is to buy it outright, know what you want, and 
find out how much it will cost you each year to get it. 
not how much you should pay in order to get a little 
bit of it back each year if business holds good. A 
guaranteed result is much better, much less di-ap- 
|««iiiting in the end, ami much cheaper throughout. 
We do not believe it a possible thing for any company 
to pay a twenty per cent, dividend on a policy in tlie-e 
years of low interest earning and close competition. 
It is foolish to offer what cannot be guaranteed, and 
it is equally foolish to accept an estimate unies- that 
estimate is inserted in the contract and thereby guar
anteed.—T ravcUrs' Record.

$otts and gtrms.

China Calls for Beer.—The forces of civilization 
are at work, and there is a treat in store lor the people 
of the Flowery Land. What may be expected in the 
way of increased commerce between the l nited States 
and its uewlv acquired territory is fairly illustrated by 

>rder for 1 milled beer received by a brewing com- 
of Milwaukee. Ii- China agent has cabled an

s - 'fa. 
grec

an «

order for sixty-seven carloads for immediate shipment. 
The ears will be forwarded by special trains via tile 
Canadian, Northern and Central Pacific routes.

ci»Mot a*
Tub Convenient "Nh.iitii:."—A letter from Cu

lm written by a soldier in the volunteer army grate
fully achnwledged the receipt of a nightshirt sent to 
him by loving friends in (lotham. He said

"Nearly every man in our regiment received a 
nightshirt from the Ladies’ Aid, and they come in 
handy for cleaning gnus, as the mini and rain 
keep "the rifles in bad shape, and rag- are scarce. They 

all gla«l to get the shirts, as it is better to have 
guns in good shape than to sleep in a niglit-

wa-

were
your
gi IW II.

arc ac-

L1 «ans. • Under the heading( Ivmiiik vets v 1 km s 
"Overdrafts rerun Loans," the Bankers Magazine 
writes as follows; I.««mil 111 bankers arc a little apt 
lo act on the tacit assumption that metropolitan banks 
could teach a thing or two to provincial banking in
stitutions. ’Hie general question as to whether this 
assumption is founded upon fact is too large to he 
dealt With in a paragraph, though it may be said in 
passing that in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and some of 
the Midland Counties—apart altogether front North 
of the Tweed the leading bankers could easily hold 

In the matter of the mode in which ac c< illl-tlicir own.
v<iiiuii«mi is granted to customers, the North 

( ouiitv banks arc distinctly ahead of the inctropoli 
If a Northerner wants to borrow, he lodges the ne
cessary securilv with his banker, who grants him a 
limit up to which he may overdraw, and interest, is 

the fluctuating overdraft. When the 
to London, and requires

only paid on 
saint} customer removes 
similar facilities, he is informed that borrowing by 
overdraft is against the custom of the London banks, 
and has 10 pay interest on the entire amount of a loan 
which he mav occasionally use to the full, but a con
siderable part of which is for days or weeks together 
of absolutely no use to him. Why should this be ?

A Coot. Pi. vu for Stoi kiirokf.rs.—A facetious 
member of the London Stock Exchange has been in
forming the II eshnwsfer (lazcltc that to find anything 
approaching coolness in the House, with the Heavy 
Railway thermometer registering 77° early in the 
morning, is about as easy of accomplishment as it 
would be to unearth the North Pole amongst West- 
ralians. "The Consol market.” he writes, "with its 
Indian and other tropical stocks, is Wind to he 
stuffv, and when a House bull has been boxed up in 
Trunks through a dividend week it is enough to make 

In the American market 
some

even a stockbroker savage.
Canadas suggest Our Lady of the Snows with 
pleasantness, and a bear of Milks would be tempting 
if there were not a backwardation to be Ixmic in the 
heat of contango day. The dealers in (ias stocks 
would never survive a summer had they not forc-

m
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Klondykf. Estimate.—Sir James
( irant - étalement at a recent dinner in London, that 
the output of gold for the season would lie $40.000.- 
<»«>. i- ; .is contradicted by the London Shareholder:— 
••\\ v h.ive always been somewhat loath to accept the 
tall statements made with regard to the Klondike 

oMtpif "f gold. Our attitude now proves to lie cor- 
rect. ! r instead of $50.01x1.000 ami upwards, répu

die value of the gold sent down, about $10,-

pectally excellent this year, and many novelties in the 
mechanical line were here introduced to the public, 
for the first time. The spectacular and other fancy 
features, not forgetting the fireworks, were all an 
improvement on former doings, liven a prisoner in 
the jail, shut off from all save sight and sound, might 
infer from the louder bang, and more ecstatic and fre 
quent rush of the fire rockets that the Fair Manage* 

felt happy and was dis|xised to be generous in 
the matter of fireworks. And these last are so dear 
to the visitors from the back townships- at once the 
delight of the hired man and his healthy best girl, 
who on Farmers' Day are most in evidence. It is 
certain the interest in the Exhibition is unflagging. 
Yearly the people come and go away pleased. Al 
ready it is rumoured that more building accommoda
tion is to be provided against next season. As to 
weather, for a two weeks term it was most satis
factory—one half day we had a pourdown. with the 
result that the people did not go to the Fair in the 
morning, staying in the city and descending at the 
dinner hour upon the dining rooms and refreshment 
saloons like a swarm of locusts, ate up everything eat
able whether green or otherw ise. All of which 
golden time for the caterers.

hi K

menttenting
ooo.i»» 1 appears to be nearer the mark. It is ex- 
tri'tm b hard to get the exact figures, but a reliable 
correspondent in Vancouver, I British Columbia, w rites 
that "about f.yxxvxx) and $4,ooo,rxx> worth have 
licit brought down to St. Michaels and smaller ship
ment' are on the way. With the quantities brought 
aw a' privately by individuals, I should very much 
doubt U the total reaches Sm.rxxa.txxi. The wild stor
ies of the mineral wealth of the Yukon district are 

much exaggerated. Certainly there are onevert
or two places very well sprinkled with the yellow 
metal, but for every one that strikes such a spot hun
dreds search in vain.’ ”

was a
PERSONALS

Mu. I WomiKSTAN Thomas, General-Manager of 
Molsoits' Hank, sailed from Liverpool, a few days ago, 
nit his homeward journey.

I he Methodist ( hiireh Conference being held here 
during the Fair, added largely to our floating popula
tion, and altogether Toronto has reaped a harvest n| 
dollars from the many visitors. The great Li-Hung- 
Chang, who two years ago constituted a great feature 
and a draw ing card of that Fair day, has 1 see fallen 
from the favor of his Chinese Master, and has been 
dismissed from power. lie.too, was doing a rushing 
business.

* * •

The news of the great fire at New Westminster, 
R.C., Saturday night last, comes to trv the temper 
and metal of our insurance managers. It is no doubt 
a large conflagration, and details of the disaster 
eagerly looked for: and especially an explanation ol 
how;, in a water works town, with a good fire lighting 
equipment, it was possible that so large an area should 
have been burned over.

Mr. V Mi Iloir.Ai.n, General-Manager for Can 
.nia of the llritish Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
Company, arrived in Montreal yesterday. Mr. Mc- 
Dniig.dd was a passenger by the "SS. Lake ( httario."

Mr. (i Hvtton Bai.kovr, Superintendent of the 
Standard Life Assurance Company, has just returned 
(from a ten-days tour among the agencies of the 
Standard, in the Maritime Provinces.

are
\ i'iiomixf.nt visitor to Montreal, at the present 

tiin i- Mr. William II. Paterson, Asst.-Actuary of 
the Norwich Union Life Office, of Norwich, Eng
land. who will remain in Canada until the close of 
next week. The Norwich Union occupies a verv 
high position in the insurance and financial world, 
and is one of the oldest offices in existence. IWhat do you think of the scheme lately announced 

in which two boys of Cincinnati have undertaken, 
and are now travelling through the United States, 
collecting money to replace the lost “Maine" with 
a new battleship ? Willie and Harry have so far col
lected Stï.om. Holding the autograph letter of Pre
sident McKinley commending and endorsing their 
undertaking, I suppose they will eventually succeed, 
and attain the goal of a novel ambition. T do not 
know what the cost of a battleship is. but I suppose 
about half a million dollars or so. The age we live 
in is prolific of surprises of one kind and another.

SComspondenct
Wr nut I111M mtmelv«‘Sr«‘H|ioiiiilblv for viewNPXpri'Mod by (,\>rmi|N>in|viit

TORONTO LETTER.

The Splendid Results of the Toronto Exhibition.— 
The New Westminster Eire, and the Desire for 
1 Mails.—Two Roys to Replace the Lost "Maine." 
1 ontrasting Passages from the I'orcsters’ Re
port at the late Gathering.—Desire for Removal 
of the Remainder of the Conflagration Extra in 
T< ironto.

Dear Sir.—Our Great Fair is over, and is reported 
t" have been the most successful one yet held, both 
a» regards the number of visitors and the cash re- 

Wc are told that the net profits will reach 
Sj5.11*>, which you will admit is a tidy sum of money 
to amass from this kind of diversion. The exhibits 
from the farm and the factory, always good, were es-

Newspaper comment has been made iqx in some
items in the recent Report of the “Foresters’" meet
ing held in Toronto. One of “mv Exchanges” says, 
quoting from the Report as printed, that as a conse
quence of “the righteous war." "the last vest ice ol 
"tyrannical government has vanished front the West - 
" ern hemisphere before the sunlight of American de- 
“votion to justice and equality," and that “the doc- 
“ trine of equal rights to all prevails where once all 
" was despotism and misery.” This is nice reading 
though “writ large.” In a subsequent clause of the 
Report the committee earnestly recommend that in

!

1
?r I

cript-
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stock of the latter is especially recommended it it, 
present price of 102, which, with dividend .In, m a 
few days time, is equivalent to getting it at par.

future, "per-oils of Chinese, Japanese, or Negro ex
traction lie denied admission to the benefits of the 

" order. This forms a remarkable context to the ear
lier extract.

I lie Council of Foreign Bondholders is 
institution, hut it has a lot of unthankful tv irk

,l 'vr)

through. Its report must be dreary reading f*,r Ote 
man with his money in South America, Spain, p,irlu. 
gal. Greece and Turkey. The Council do. . ,t- 
to safeguard his interests, but frequent loss, . |lavt. ,,, 
he chronicled. South America is. of course, tin- Wlirs! 
offender. Am excuse is seized upon there to avoid 
the payment coupons due.—a revolution, an immin
ent war. a falling off in customs or other receipts. ,1 
decrease in the prices of products, etc. 1 », fault, fol
lowed by other ephemeral arrangements, i- the normal 
condition for these states. Argentina's recent theatrical 
resumption of long ignored interest payments, unit 
applied to one section of her indebtedness The lot 
of a foreign bondholder is well calculated to ,.g,- |,jni 
considerably.

Toronto business men are asking when the re
maining fifteen cents per cent., imposed for defective 
city lire appliances, some time ago, will be taken olT 
bv the Toronto Board of hire Underwriters, 
looks as if it will never be taken off. but is here to 
stay. Hanging on an extra of the kind to the regular 
tate. where it dangles continuously before the eyes of 
tile insuring public, irritates. It is not. perhaps the 
most judicious way of collecting an increased pre
mium It is always there, every time the dale of re
newal of a policy conies round, and the insured see. 
it. and naturally snarls at it. And each time the |M>or 
agent ha- to say something conciliatory, if not always 
strictly true about it. What is to be done ? Can it 
be taken off. or merged in the regular rate :

Yours,
Toronto, 12th Sept., 1 K<»S

I:

. I riel.
INSt'RAM K.

Seasonal risk, just now an- those due to th,. , , enter.
prising burglar, or the flash of lightning. Tim h,m., 
breaker who chooses this time of the year when the 
householder js away holiday-making, usually makes 
a clean sweep of portable valuables, and get. a,u, 
scot-free, leaving the insurance office to pa\ the hill. 
' e , where the owner of the property ha- muter 
studied the wise virgins, and secured himself against 
contingencies With regard to damage done In 
lightning, there is now no longer extant the .mall ex
tra premium to cover this special risk. It 
the ordinary tire insurance policy.

LONDON LETTEH.

August Toth. 1X1(8
FINANCE.

The .pell is broken. The first issue of the new 
season, in the way of public companies, is out. The 
Newfoundland Fish Industries. Lint., with a capital of 
!? 1.250.1 «x 1, i-, a. its name would imply, to be devoted 
lo the development of the fish industry of Newfound
land. It receives from the colony certain privileges 
and a subsidy for five years, and has. as side attrac
tions, patent rights for the manufacture of fish oil and 
guano In the Stanley process, and for the manufac
ture of a newly discovered insulating substance called 
Yolande

comes .in

Amongst the first cases which have secured 
pensation under the Workmen’s Compensât inn Vt 
of 1X07 is one in Wales. A collier was killed at work 
and In. wife and family have secured the .inn ,,f $7;,) 
from the employers-. These latter were vovemMn 
the I >cean Company.

enm-

t tty men are feeling confident that the end of the 
Welsh coal .trike i- at hand, but the capacity of these 
miners for endurance has been so often misun
derstood, that we do not care to express am elation 
until the men are back at work. The damage wrought 
by the -trike is fearful, and the rising prosperity of the 
seaport towns of South Wales has been checked for 
years. In Mat. 18-17. Cardiff exported a total of 1,- 
118.221 tons of coal ; in May. |8<|8. only T70.567. 
Right throughout the whole of the strike district 
everything i. paralyzed and wrapped in gloom.

Again, in Glasgow, a laborer surd for daiiug- 
drr the new

« 1111-
Act. for injury to his hand wlnl-i work 

ing. A brick had fallen upon it when he had been with 
the defendant employers only a week, lb- received 
compensation at the rate of 50 per cent, of hi- wages 
for each week he had been idle. Ilis usual w age-
were $5.S°- and he received his proportion of tlii. 
for five weeks, with possibility of more if the injure 
extended its maleficent influence beyond that period.

A side issue came out very strongly here, ami that 
was in relation to the costs of the action, which amount 
e-l to fifty dollars, and, of course, fell upon the employ 
er-defendant. I lis lordship, the presiding Sheriff, 
marked that the costs allowed under the Xct .ceined 
*" be very heavy in proportion to the stun involved.

I he chief excitement on the markets lies in the 
extraordinary fluctuations of the 1 >e Beers diamond 

Rises and relapses follow in quick succession, 
and although the directors sav that the yield of the 

i- better than last year, and that the 40 per cem 
dividend i- assured, selling goes on Large holders 
here arc selling apparently whilst Paris i. buying.

* * •

American securities are .till imparting liveliness to 
tin- operations on ’Change. Milwaukecs and Louis- 
villes are leaders, and a heavy rise in T'nion Pacifies 
is attributed to continental buying. Frie Brefs, 
improving livre Other stocks are being screwed up 
point by point. Grand Trunks and Canadian Pacifies 
occupy a better an.I firmer position than has latterly 
Iren their fortune. The four per rent, preference

.hare- re

mines

As was to be expected, lawyers are looking inward 
!" a tine harvest, yvhilst on the other hand, in all large 
industrial concerns, elderly men ami other- whom, 
it i. thought, would be liable to accidents bcy.ni I the 
average, are being dismissed. This i. a hardship yy Inei 
probably the promoters of the bill did not f-.ie-eare

The Union company in losing R. T. Steele, k-ses a 
very capable underwriter. Ho came into tin Vnlnn 
as a Director when the old famous marine im-ler-

k
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writing firm of Rathbonc, Martin & Co. was absorbed 
hv tin- com|>any. And now a still older firm absorbs 
Steele.

» * *

Overdue ships are luckily turning up in several 
cases, ami. notably, the Broughton, on which 80 per 
rent had been paid the day before, turned up at lier 
destination, Coiptimbo, after a journey of tot days.

The financial year of the Toronto Railway closed on 
d' st August, ami the gross receipts show an increase 
of $122,661 over the previous year, 
thirteen days of the exhibition, the total number 
passengers carried was t^gjijR. and the increase in 
earnings $15,167 over the same period last year, tin 
largest single day's receipts being $.>,040, $0.554 and 
S).4i6. The earnings of this road seem to have reach
ed a

I hiring the
of

permanently higher level, as every day now show. 
an increase, and the stock should move up in conse

il is still 2 points lower than it was before 
the war. while many other slocks stand considerably 
higher than they did at that time.

Montreal Street Railway earnings also show satis
factory increases, and the stock holds steady at about 
-70-

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m.. Sept. 14th. 181)8.
The sign of the Great Rear has been in the ascend

ant. during the week, and the market has consequently 
been considerably depressed. The leading stocks have 
declined on the average about t to t 1-2 per cent., 
the most notable alteration in prices being in War 
Eagle and Canadian Pacific, the former selling off 
from 208 to 2i)2, and the latter from <tn 5-4. 
dividend to 86 1-4, ex-dividend.

* * *

The market here has acted in sympathy with New 
York, where a heavy selling movement was manipul
ated on the slight pretext afforded bv the failure of the 
directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee it St. Paul Rv. 
to declare a bonus in addition to the ordinary half- 
yearly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., when 4 per cent, 
had been earned.

* * *

Thi' movement has been aggravated during the 
past few days by the hardening tendency shown in 
rates for money in New York, and the situation has 
been made the most of to liAmmer stocks for the 
purpose of enabling the parties who sold out at the 
high figures to buy their holdings bark. The fear 
of a squeeze in money appears to he past for the 
present, however, and a slight recovery all round 
noticeable tlii> afternoon.

<|ticnce.

*

Royal Electric have declared a 2 per cent, dividend 
for the quarter, and a meeting of shareholders has 
been called to consider the issuance of $250.1x10 pre
ferred stock, and the acquisition of an additional 
amount of $100.1x10 in the stock of the Chambly M 
ufai luring Co. It is proposed to pledge tile prefer
ence stock as security for a loan, at a low rate of in
terest, to be raised in England, and not to dispose of 
it outright. The scheme does not meet with unquali
fied approval, and opposition is likely to be encoun
tered at the meeting, the contention being that the 
ordinary stockholder s position will be much weakened 
by the proposed action.

Ctllll-

,111

* * *

Money coniines at 4 per cent, on call, but there is 
a movement on foot among some of the banks to 
mark up rates to 4 1-2. 
whether this can be done at present, as there seems no 
scarcity of funds.
( all money in London 1-2 per cent. Call money in 
New York, 2 1-2 per cent.
2 1-2 per cent. Demand sterling, <j per cent. Im 
days sight, 8 1-2 per cent.

It is doubtful, however,

Consols have weakened.was

Rank of England rale.* * *

Sterling exchange has weakened, and gold has 
been engaged for shipment this way. which lias had 
the effect of breaking rates in New York to 
cent.

2 1-2 per
Thursday noon.

The market assumed an active tone, Canadian Pa
cific selling at 87 1-4, and other stocks being like
wise firm.

* * *

It is reported that the new railway passenger tariff 
for transcontinental traffic has been practically 
plcted on the basis of the rates formerly in use by the 
American roads, which were $7.50 higher for first 
cla« business, and $5 higher for second class business, 
Ilian those charged by the C. P. R. This is an im
portant announcement, and will no doubt have 
effect
understood that the question of the re-establishment 
rf local rates on both the C. P. R. and G. T. R. will 
shortly be taken up and nettled.

* * *

Railway earnings all over the continent continue 
good, uni the roads which have reported for August 
«hmv an increase of nearly 4 per cent, 
last year.

cotn-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
an

THURSDAY, 8th SKIT.
MORNING, BOA*!).

tlic stock of the Canadian Pacific Co. It is *1on
.. 136 
• • *37

12 Bell Telephone..I72J*
SO Heat dr»ljghl.......... 28
80 Telegraph....

35° Richelieu.................. 104#
8HU 2$ Toronto Street.......... lot

2$ New Montreal St.... 375^ loo M ......... |0\r/
22 Merchant»’Bank,.. 180 275 « ......... io4

125 * ..... loi «
— , , ............... 90H 12Ç “ ............ ,03V
20 Bank of Commerce. 141% I 35 Royal Electric........ "no
20 Montreal Street,... 280 ; 50 “ «« .... 160

l<x> Halifax Rail*
200

No of 
Shares. Price

750 Pacific 88 1 So
3*75 
2250 ••

200 Pacific cash
gross over

U I . J

: î 
: :
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The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 1 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railway up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

G. T. R.
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4* Hank of Commerce. 143 
9 Merchants' Hank. .. I78I4

10 Bank of Montreal,.. 245
13 llochelaga Hank.. . 135
11 llochelaga, new stk. 154 

$9,500 Cattle rcgist'il luis, I'«

am'EBNoom bi>abi>.

I50 Montreal Cotton.... I40 
2$ Dominion Cotton...

25OU War Eagle .............. 290
IS"
1300

1898. *897. Increase
',907,331 $1,639,614 $ 210,7,S
1,674453 1.512,246
2/>48,97o 1,803,179
l,9'S,447 1,776,850
1,940,980 1,774,802
420,025 418,165 ,]86o
433475 430.782 2,60,
429.5» *467,583 Dec
597,39' 595.655
418,554 409,851
43S,084 452.025 IVc. 16,941
4'9.93' 457,639 “ 37,648
587,255 655,707 - 68451
427,393 444,338 “ 16,945
439,519 459,029 « 19,510
461,794 487.093 ' 24,199
663,096 700,780 '■ 37l6l4
535,|8S 546,433 “ 11,248

lanuary.

March..., 
April... 
May....

aftf.bnuon BOABI).
BS%
88 H 300

loo Pacific. »5>.<o7
24^,691
'41.597
166,178

Monucal Street,... 279
* “ 179V

50 New Mont. Street.. 275
MtU 100 .................................
8K* ,0° - .................. »£

86 V
15 Toronto Strer:............ *°3hi

103K 
103k

15 Dominion Cotton... 96

3*5
3"°

2 5.... 88

*5°
*5 14

«5 ino 218S4°1 New Mont. Street.. 274 '5°

30 " “ *75
.. >;t)H 75

50 Richelieu................... I<*4I4
loo Tor onto Street.......... 1,13 -■
is •• “ .............-Ik

9400 War Eagle......... .. 29"
1,00 •• ............... 290 '4
5,000 Ment .k* light lids. 84

3° '.7)6
July 17 8.703

14150 loo Richelieu . 21
3*

AuK. 1-7TUESDAY. 13 m SEPT. 
yoahiNO ni'Anu.

14
21
3'...... 86

............ 86)5

........ 86*... 86',
50 New Mont, Stre-l. 275 25 Montreal Street.... 279

............ 278k 275 “ « .......... 279V
88 ,j0 Montreal lias
87k 25 Toronto Street.......... 103k

“ “ .... 103H
10 m
103H

too Pacific Sept. 1-7
5°ERIDAY.9TH SEPT.

MiiBNING BilABti.
150 Total...................$15.759-395 $15/141,871 $717,524

C. P. R.
mo

1898. 1897.$1,698,000 $1,333,000 $365'^
1,488,000 1,271,000

1,509,000 
I,60l,000 
1,948.900 
4*9,000 
466,

•462,000 
602,000

February, 
March... 
Afril.... 
May ....,

lao
35 Va<ilic 195 217,000

54l,ooo
.U4.00C
281,000

43,000
3.000

13,000
66,000

2,050,000
1,925,000
2,229,000

512,000
469,000

75
............ 1350

.. 87 k
5*5

IO450
2oo Pacific, flat *7 •5°

.. m 200 

.. 19s,S 225 Dominion Coal. 

.. 196 500 War Eagle....

103 14..
115 lias....
lo “ ....................
25 Royal Electric 

465 Toronto Street

25 475
668,000 
481,000 
486,ooo 
448,000 

60 9,000 
468,000 
484,000
491 ,<HO 
718,000 
518,000

21 .
. 293

1.S7 292 July 1.7250 Lno473«000 
477,000 
489,000 Dec 41.000 
667,000 “ 5l,oeo 
487,000 “
499,o<x> “
505,000 “
684,000 Inc. 34,oto 
492,100

•°3I4 3**0 293 14
......... 103 H

100 Dominion Cosl pfd.. m% 
1<4% !

7 llochclaga Bank... 155 
27 llochelaga Uankncw 154

17 $ 21
3*

Richelieu.
Merchantw Cotton.. I40 

500 W ar Eagle
5«o **
350 “ .  ...........  292
$2,000 Heat & light 1*1 a. 84

AH F a NOON HOAB1I.

Aug. 17Ï 19,000
tym
14,POO

AH F kNOoN IIOABU.

200 Pacific ......................
loo Montreal Street.... 279%
loo Montreal Gas............ 195

5 M “ .......... 194X
50 Montreal Telegraph. 179 
50 Ileal *5r* 1 ight 

87% $0 Royal
..........  $7>i ! 25 Richelieu

loo Montreal Street Ry. 278I4 175 Toronto Street.......... 103
75 101 untu Street
80 M ee 

*75° War Eagle

•4
291 86'4 21
*93 3'

Sept. 17....................................

Total......................

Montbial St a eft Ry.
Octolier.........................................
November ............................... ..
December...................................

Hl«66

$16,217,000 $14,4.34,000 $1.783,000

1896, Increase'
$7,183
10,111
10,013

■>5 1897.
$116,293

110,930
113,129

1898.
110,141
102,62
114,67
110,81
**3.5
'33.155
144,010
3*,373
37,)64
32,941
31,187
9.734

34,182
27,689

Electric15 Pacific ■5® $109,110 
100,819 
103,116 
1897.
99,621
89.952 
99,441

103,046 7,77j
I'6.137
130.677 2,47*
128,625 

28,871 
3',03s 
28,898 
33,202 Dec. 2,015 
8,562 

19,637 
*5,"75

ini',25

I031, loo Dominion Cotton.., 96
l"3'2 4500 War Eagle

$1000 Co). Cotton Mr... 95
2.42

295
February 
March . 
April,..

10,510
12,673
'5,136

......... 196'.

............ 296,7 WEDNESDAY, 14m SEPT.

..........  297 k

............ 19715 , ,
............ 298 150 Pacific
............ 298'. 175 “ ..

S*»
5°°

3S"° MOBNINli HOAKII.
May
June

7,'7'85k5'»
S'-" ............ «5*

............. 85k
1500 ••   29*;* 75 “ ............................. *S)«
$1000 licit cV Eight Mr. 83', 275 “ ................................. 851,

150 Montreal Street,.., 278)$
“ .... 276k 
•• .... 278',

• 'V4)i
• 194 k

July 15.385
19* 25 Aug. 1-7 3.502

6,326
5'”

'5
12 4.043
19MONDAY, I2TII SEPT.

MOBNINU truABU,
1,173
4.545
2/>M

3'
125 Sept. 17
75 Montreal lias

'• *7-4 25 “ ** •
23 Royal Electric 
75 1 oronto Street Ry., 103

.. I,,2 r.

.. I02)i 

.. loi)*
1 Merchants Hank.... 179', 

“ *• ,,,, 180
Hank of Commerce., 142k 
Hank of Montieal... 244 

$500 Corporation hours,. I03

lo35 Pacific.
»7■15 150 $1,384,158 $1,366,038 $118,130

1897. Increare'
$13,016 

12,658 
Ok»? 
13,'4« 
10,209

Total86 k
86),If Tobonto Stbbbt Rt.

March ......................................
April.......................................

l“iy..........................................

Aug. 1'7 ...............................

1898.
$86,562 

83,402 
91,318 
86,898 
91,670 
94,110

103,893 
2',977 
28417

820,478 
34,813 
11,976 
47.7'J
*8.365

$823,562 $739,200 Hi61
f No returns for August I*.

375
■ “H „$

......... 86* '5°

'50 $74,546 
69744 
78,891
1Î3Î

91,534 
101,501 
11,033 944
23,'64 *5,«53
17.465 3»'3
21,67$ 3.'«*
11/130 1,946
37.756 9-957
24,641 3,674

86),FO
Ilk.
I50 it.
425 New Street Ry 

Old Street....
*75 2,
*7*W 8 2,586

.............*79

..........  278,S
............  279!*
......... *79%

at* 1 a,J9*
1

AHF.BNOON BOABI*.loo 15;.r* 22*sh25 Pacificl$ Royal Elccttic 
60 lelegraph...,

5 1 kmunion Cotton... 96
I50 Toronto Street

l$6 as.Sf179% •*$ 3»86'V 
86'4

*5 Sept. 1-7................loj'i *5 1250 Toronto Street............ 103%25
50 * W ar Eagle
500 “

25299
.........  198 *5

•Civic holiday in this week.*95 1 752500 O
O
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

161 ST JAMES STREET.

MONTREAL JULY 1st, 18«»8

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 
stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

on a

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO

■
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Am mii k Insurance.—A contrilnitor to the Irish 
It'/iiï'/m.m, who write» over the signature of “ The 
Tramp, recounts a curious story of amateur accid- 
rntal insurance business. It appears tnat !.. U, , ts- 
wild, tlu Dublin 'Varsity crack, complaintd of the 
dangerous condition of the fork track, and expressed 
liis willingness to give Iris kingdom for an insurance 
policy
the crack for ù per week during such time as he 
might he ilisabled for a premium of 10s., no actuarial 
opim il being taken. T he deal came olT. and t >, 
walil started, rotle with all the 71111 and uhiiiiilon 1 ,( ltl 
insured man. and cruppered badly. So far. however, 
from iiccumhing to his injuries at the moment, he 
got up m ret another race, and won it. hut afterwards 
preferred a claim upon "The Tramp" for his pound 
of flesh. *t rather his pound a week, supporting his 
claim with a sheaf of doctors’ vetlificates. "The 
Tramp" contends that if, after the fall, lie was tit 
enough to will another race, lie ccrtainlv is not en 
titled to his insurance. To this we must demur. We 
can recall a somewhat similar ease which took place 
on the Wolverton track when Alan Nesbitt, the ( >\ 
nian, and brother of the Hath road record breaker, 
was brought flown heavily in a race In the erratic 
Steering of a novice, lie had previouslv scored the 
right to compete in the final of another event, and 
much to the surprise and delight of the crowd lie 
turned mit for this final, bandaged like 
miitnmv, and won amidst the wildest enthusiasm. 
Now. according to "The Tramp." Nesbitt was unin
jured. while, as a matter of fact, he spent the 
fortnight in bed. and was unable to mount a cycle 
again for a month. Our old friend. Il II t infini, 
can we tlunk. corroborate this

will become apparent even to the authorities. A ty
phoid epidemic has been raging in licllast for 
time, 605 cases occurring during the first three w eeks 
of August. And at Maidstone, despite the terrible 
warning furnished bv the recent epidemic, and a de
claration by the borough medical officer that such a 
proceeding is danger-His at the present time, the Maid
stone W aterworks Company have issued a notice to 
the effect that there will be an intermittent supply of 
water to the public in the town and district. This ac
tion is all the more curious inasmuch as the chair- 

of the Company has stated that, if the Comp 
needed it. they could be supplied with an additional 
50.000 gallons per day from the mains of the Mid 
Kent Company. Hoppers are arriving daily in the 
town and district in large numbers. Many of the resi
dents arc getting somewhat alarmed, as cleanliness is, 
of course, one of the chief means that ought to be 
employed to prevent a recurrence of the epidemic."

some

I he Tramp" thereupon offered to uisii: '

mail anv

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND,

Director# :
• Km KltAMx SMITH K. It. <> I.Fit, l i.. /V.<11av. XX 1 Ilium I hit, Wllm-.i I». Matthew*. W. It. Itrnok, A. XX . Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, -

•1,800.000. 
• $1,000,000.

Hon /’»•» 'lilrnt.
1 «Iwnril I .va

a nexx -mown
TORONTO.

Itvllvrlllv. Cue.,.»? N i|.:t nee,Brampton, l.lnd«*v,ColMttirg. MontreQueen “irefl XVvat Queen Street Fa*l »C<>r.King Street Ka*t (Cor. .1 IIiiihImh Street MHr. t^iiwti),Spadti a Axvnnv (Cor. 1 • •Meg.",.I •raft* on nil imr'a of tltv United h tiiivnt of F11 r<i|w limigiit and Nol.l ^ letter* of Credit leaned

Srnforth.I xlirMgv 
XX hi tty.XX limipag.

IlfV
vnl. Orillia. Father Street), Toi Khvrhoriivi,

The explanation is 
quite -impie. It is not until stiffness sets in that 
wounds Income really painful or inconvenient. Pluck, 
ami tin excitement of the moment will often 
man un t-i victory in such cases, though there comes 
a licaw reckoning afterward- "Thu Tramp" in 
surd t'-wald against injuries In a fall on tin- Cork 
track

tato», (irvat llrltlan and the ton- 
available In all part* of Furotie, China andx an x a

R* D, GAMBLE, Central Manager

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

He was injured: he can show his wounds, 
"Poor, m«-r ihuiih months " and let them sneak for 
l 'i" No, if I he I ramp " is a sportsman In- iiui-t 
|«t Thr Cxilist.

1,0x1, -1 t i l:a 1 Nr, Loniioxkrs. - -77ic /nsttriiiiri' Oh- 
tir;,i. ,,f I .midi m, says: “The abnormal heat experi 
iticcd throughout the country during the Vast tort 
night ha- a considerable hearing on insurance mat 
tn-. Deaths from the heat have been common, and 
•ir;- 11- accidents very numerous, but the influence of 
the weather 011 the water supply is the most ini|><>rr 
«tut consideration of all. It is obvious that with the 
great heat recently prevailing property throughout 
lie country must he as drv as tinder, while in every 
jibn v tierc the water supply is not very good an out'. 
Iitv.ik nf fire just now might easily prove disastrous. 
Mini there is the health question to he considered. 
As usual, the East End of London is in the midst nf 
a water famine, the East London Waterworks Com
I am laving from last Monday restricted the supply to 
ox hours a day Something over a million people 
are affected by tin-, ft is time that this perpetually 
feeurni'H scandal was abolished: it is nothing short
II ill-graceful that tear after tear the water simply 
"t the most crowded district of London should h • 
Practically cut off, for the present supply appears to 
he little more than an apology for one. If some great

1 'em '' breaks out. perhaps the necessity for action

26 King Street Erst 

CAPITAL
Dominion Government Deposit - *200,000.00

rill- Imiii-M .tell.,.it mini., hr an; l ain.lin l,l(« AMiirasee I 'nin|*iiy.
1 realilenl :

not», sm oi.ivkr mow at. r.<\,
Mt-iiti-imnt l.urmior of Onlnrlo

Toronto, Ontario

SI.000.000.00

ii.rxui
F * Minister of . fustics of « emttln.Vive I'realilent* .

First .!<»**!• H XV KI.XVKM.F, K.q .
Managing Dlrvrtor The XVm. Havl* I'.. (UmltedX «ntl IMrector ranadlan Itnrk of r..iiminerveRevoml-A. K XMIX, F« F. Arm * & Co. 

•ml Treasurer Toronto Hoard -if Tr n|e.
•q . of AleeMr | |IMrector lor-mu I

V| reef or*
1 liter of en ,'«a J * *1 " lk>wri1' K.r.M.O., Menatnr, K. I'rim- Min-

• h < SprsWr n,
ÎJ"" Wm »I*hiv, M I* ......... .. I'tihljv Work*, Ontario
IImn S t X\ •»«•!». Mttng lMrevt.tr Freeh.iltl |,.«n no,I Having* <'o"mi.*nv

K””, Faq X lev l'reai.lent Western and Mrlltah A merle* Aaaur.Cof 
mger Vanadhm hunk of Commerce 
t. I'In «-tor XV eal.ro Assurance Co.

t o arid I*t X Ice Free.

•j.
.1 II I'll mnui, F*«| . A**t. k»e 
III on N M UMo. K»«|. Uralo MK 1C Fn i t* K*.| . M I» . F It < s , etr. I.oodon it A. F K t MV. Fimj. Preelilent Kemr. Maiiufuvliirlng toar.l of Trade

o Xlar

idon < mtarlo
T .roiito I Wm Mr XV \Kill >

of
Fat I'rea'deot Toron».» |., Iilrevtur Ottit* «

Kf'SZIF. r *«|..V. Hoi-Kit, re. ICtIIwsv l otopaov. 
Street Railway Co., Ottawa.

Thos. Br»rt#Hww, F.I.A., 
Strrrtnry mité Artm

MONTREAL OFFICF. Rank of Toronto Bulletin?
W, 8. Hodgln*, 1‘rortnrinl Jfunogsr

F. Ç. Cor,
.VffNdylMf IHimfttr,
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IVjontreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

FROM *5.00 TO *100.00 
PER ANNUM.SAFES

S*y*'I'ruHleeH for Hond Holder».
Atteiit» for Kxecut< >rH. fatOK ’I'llK UNITED SKATES.

Chronicletmm INSURANCE 
and FINANCEHENRY B. HYDE, President 

J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P. I'nblishtd every Friday.
At Iftl Sr. Jamb* Ht., Montreal.

R. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Price* for Arivertlneroeot* oo nppltcntiooAssets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236.876-308 

Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities....................

• • $48.572.269 Æ jE dfeâüK*. .♦ >.'I
THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
_ ——________ ASSURANCE CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH
» 00,320 S l' 10,2 I 0 
•302,020 »l,080,000

0,080 13,741,400
$22,000,000

S'86.333’133 
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50.543.174 
Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314 3

(1) 1877 
(a 1 1887 
18) 1807 *8

I*..Hi le* In fore** over

I
Ï

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinq & Yonqe Streets
C. H. ROBERTS. Cashier.

nutm runsI
ROBERT MELVIN, President.

M Taylor,*l*t Vice-President; A. lliwkln, .’ml \ 1.#
President; Il M llritton, Ij V., M I*.; Fran.-In 1 Hr • , 
.1 Kerr Fluke'll, II.A.; Nir WllfrlJ Laurier, li «' M t; . 
K. 1*. Ulemenl . W. .1 Klilel, H.A.; tiiM». A. Soiin rv ll.- 
James Karr

OFFH Kits
J. M. Webb, M. D .

M elicit I
Ceo, Weaonaat,

Manager. IUi-i'i.-r

The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

W. M. Riddell,
8c retan,

T. R. Earl,
Bii|«Tiiit«Mnleiit.

W&mm.wMwmmwxwm*mw9
. $2,000,000

$600,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
RAID UP........................... THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOH. P. OWICHT Esq., President 

THOMAS LOHC Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT. AND

'Hie Company récrives for temjiorary or jtermanent inwslmcn 
»rge or small aums, jiayable either in bulk or in stated instalments LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 

IN8. COS.MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or ltuild, repayable m easy instalments, 

infoimatum on cpplication.
Full LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass, 1 ( i,u which 

is merged tlie Mont leal In- lil.isslt 
surance Company, ami tl- I’l.-i- t,;.i$$ 
branch of the Steam Ikuler I .i 
Glass Insurance Vo. of < .mail.t Ilian- 
sactsthe largest Plate Glass Insurance 

Canada, and is tl.-- largest 
and stiongest stock company of itsilisi 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accimlni*' offers s 
specially attractive policy t - proles* 
sional and busineas nien.

Persoaul Arriérai 
lmplo>ers' Liability 
Kiel«1er
Mercha*!»' «ieerral

Liability **d Flair D im

The Ontario Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, U.C..D.C.L., I “resident; 
Arthur !.. Easimurr, Vice-Presi
dent and Maii'g - IHrector ; Fran
cis J. Lighibourn, Secretary.
Tup I.Lovne- W. T. Woods, 
President; 1>. H. Halstead, Vice- 
l*resl<l< nl ; C. H. XV. Chambers, 
Secrrtary.

Head Ofllcc. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto 
Montreal Office. HOST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. j 10c

O W PEASE
IGEA.

business in

—THE—

(ireatNorth Western Telegraph to.
MONTREAL AGENCIES :

TheOntamioAeonsn i i DardL 
Itond. Director,
St. ; Oliver <1.
338 St. Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward I Pond, 
General Agent,
Street ; Memis
Sjuvul Agents, 33d St. P,.., N.

11. S. LlOHTMOtBM. Ii ; r

OF C
30 St. l i tu Vtvwr 
fteckit, Gem Xgent,Eastmure & Lightbourn

GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office for Canada

Direct end eacluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alao with the French and American Cables.

30 St. Fnm \jvti 
iloixin, V X la,

3 TORONTO STRUT 
TORONTOMoney Onlcis by Telegraph between tlie principal offices in Canada 

and also lielweeii this country and tlie whole of the Money Tianslci 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

. . oriAiXLs re* l«h»s aliaih . . .
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QUEEN
ASSETS UPWARDS OF tS,000,000 
DOMINION DEPOSIT, - 180,000

MshtiiL,1 Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

CHARLES A. EVANS,
licBident Secretary.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

ST. JOHN, N.S.

c. E. L JARVIS,
General Agent

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL

MUNTZ & BEATTY,t F. DOYLE,
GEORGE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,

.-leer. Mnnayrr.
Annuitant Secretary. Agents.Mannyer.

e
The QUEEN paid *649,462 for li by the Conflagration at St. John's, Nfld.. 8th July. 1892.

1850 1898
-rhe United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF I^EW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses :
■After otic year from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not bo disputed.' 

“ This policy contains no restriction whatever upontho insured, in respect oithorof travol. residence or occupation." 
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfa tory proots have been received.

Agent*, wl*hlng to repre*ent 
3<l Vlce-I‘re*l«leiit, at the

Active nml Nurre**ful thl* t on 
Home O

iiutnv nmy rommuiiliHte with KH'll Altll I I tit'll It AN, 
lllve.iitn It roadway, New York.

OPKICKRHi
UKolttlE II. BUKKURh, 1‘reoiilont.
MN.Vlm.rr*». U. V FUALKIUII. 2d Vlce-Pr.s, II
klfiril K. cot IIIIAN. M Vice I're* 
air, Secret »ry. W.M. T. STAN DEN, Actuary.
Awtl. Srvret.irv. AIM HUB C. PKRRY, 1 inhier. |
J«»HN I*. MI NN, Medical IHrevtor. i

II KINANCK COMMITTKK
GEO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E. H. PERKINS, Jr , 

|| JAMES R. PLUM

/’rest. Chem. Mat. Bank.I, in. 0. WILLI A

A. W IIKKI.W im 
J I. KEN WAY,

.......................................................... BuiUtrk
Brett. Importer^ .«*./ 7reniera* As»/. Bam.

l**tke>

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, • 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
m'A.\C/AL AGISXT

I 151 St. James Street MONTREALCMBLK AOORBBB 
CHRONICLE.

SPKCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Sept. d». iM "5j

GUARDIAN THF r.llARnim has tbo largest Paid-Up Capital 1QE UUlinillM of any Company in the World
transacting a FIRB Business.V W »

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG. ,j

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up CaplU^,

T' Invested Funds Exceed

*10.000,000
6,000.000
23.600,000

Head Office for Canada 
Guardian \snurance Building, 181 St. James St., >

MONTREAL.

üsfsbllshed 1831,
<\

F E. P. HEATON, Manager.

c
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ITotal Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 uj LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY17t : WH III! *T.Heed Omc© for 

CANADA: / Montreal
OF CANADAIMlMiRI' lNATKO BV ’

A Head Office, . Montre»royal charter

* \rty nirsci.
■ ml «ne that . .tri. u* 
conditional. « . ,
valut*, cash ! .1The London Assurance > e loi

ii< y air.:, g the item* 
ntceil m polity.

R. MACAULAY.AD. 1720
Ho*. A. W. <M.11 \ |j.t 

IV»/- />ni,unl tUpwards I7B
of Years Old T. H. MAC AI I.AY,

Sfi ’l'fj’f
GEO. WILKINS. MD

*Kri • | D 
JAM LS t TtiK\.

SufennUndmt

E. A. LILLY, Manager
j* 1A. DEAN, Inspector.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN THE

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

H EAU OF FIC? Ht

Thrcadnocdle Street. - - London. Eng.
(I.IMITKIl.t

O K LONDON

Transac ts Kite business only, ami is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,«Mm.OOO.

$5.000.000
Has decided to issue Policies at ape 
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

CAPITAL

CANADIAN IIKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. apply to

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETTThis Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Governmen 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

General M<lnuijrrs
TEMPLE BUILDING. - - MONTREAL

■

-
■

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF LONDON, ENG.

Assets, . $8,000,000
If KST*BLlSHED 1803.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /WONTl^EAb.I
C. R. KERLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.

LANCASHIRE
CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED *20,000,000

J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

A W GILES, J. À. FBIGOM, Inspector^.

■
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BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Providepj^avipgs 
^fWararjGe i^jocie(u

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool.,.
( AU INU.ATHIMOVMKI AXU bOVIM.K, 1UKLANU, F.ACII WAY

From M«»nire «l

7 1
“ " VI I
“ •* |“ Ort A !.. .. fy

“ ** ?tt

e
Kn-m I. Vfrpool. MrKAM Ml*.

4 itfl VO / nkt S Mi>t nor 
V7 (J "II in

;* l.nko iIni,trio 
lO i nHffnrlro*
17 l.nkt IImi nn

Ik-1 VI l.nkv * n fan or
I Hill in*

l.nkt- Sn/nrinr

. «vil I "1'ifHi ir-• il«i nu| r*irv ruttlv. 
- -all from Mmiirval WftlmtttlHX

sntunln >/.

or Nrw York
EdwardW Scott.R^esi

I DE NT.
TwiBt«CoM>mx rovtPoucy V\ovdc«6 and Acfnts,

Morning, pH*«t>tigpr* embark
(hr f * prévit» i" nfler Mo «'lot'll.

K 1" l.ltfr|MN»1, »ingU> 47/ V) |fl) amt fri:. return $Hki «lit
•ml ♦ n. .. nlmg to Meamt r and berth «elected.

>• j * .iLiii to |.iv« r|NMi| Ignition or l.oiiibiiiilerr), wliigle $;iv.Vi nml 
f.tt return ?• I.V- ♦t'4'...'io, uct-ordiRf to «teamer ami Irertli selected,

ttl'Kt Ul. RAIL KATI’S TO AM» FROM AI.L POINTS.
I» W 1’AMI‘HKLL, (lenerwl Manager,

I* Mo.| iihI M., Mont real

Svccrurui AuNit.wpSi..,! Ml 
*»** Ap»t* to tmi Ml »o O» r N '.illtHWQ R, 

ict.ea ot tive.wi e« Co.Mii.t.r
'»« Sos •**»•» Cl tat a *, Aui n > •

R» H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
J7 V «UK rat reel. TORONTO,

1». A C. MclVKK 
Timer Hulldlnge,22 Water St., Liverpool. Burglary Guarantee C«dominion line steamships

Montreal and Quebec
- TO -

LIVERPOOL
DOMINION " Twin Screw,

"SCOTSMAN ■ Twir; Screw,
'• LABRADOR ".................................
• YORKSHIRE " . .

.‘•VANCOUVER"

(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms:

GOOO Ion* 
. liOOO " 

5000 “
. 5000 “ 

5000 “

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Iuauranoe aaWàaMTÆT.
The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 

one out at onco, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Kull IMtrfli tilers anil rale* on appllt allon.

I'rotertlun

l.*rg-- it mi Fiat Steamer*, 
MhI’I'I1 s* '■ni'. Kiev tile Light*, 

All imwlern Improvement*.
Sail from Montreal

every Satiir.lav at iMXj a m , from 
t^iielN'i* c.(IO p.ui. Sat unlays.
<'shin 952.00 
•I Cabin .M.«r)

22.00
Per all Inf-i (nation apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS Mohtvcal.

Rates of Passage : First

Steerage
4'HW
23.00 Telopheno 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302.
I CHAS. W. HACAR,

(•encrai Manager

Why not Go to
Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
Sterling Silver and 

Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

the I test house when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 
f.r‘1 class Diamond or a pretty link Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the lient ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Cood, all the belt that ii made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
14® St. James Street, MONTREAL

MANUKACTUHKRS OK

Presentation Goods 
«nu Table Wore

Specialties*
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.

A. J. WHIMBEY,
Manager for Canada

STEINWAY• • • •
J. C. MACKINTOSHNTAUAHD PI t»« OP THK WOSI.D.

NORDHEIMER gg HEINTZMA N BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.SSPIANOSt

hull stor k of above celebrated makes now in ware, mm 
•S| ecial prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged, 
on

I healer in STOCKS, ItuNhS and DKIIKNTVHKN

IlœissyyïiiSïL sstfsjn&sr*,,w -
Write or eulg

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. Cable Address
‘ KINTOSH •’2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal Oorreipondence Solicited.

HEALTH .A'l.rf NATURE.
ABBEY’S

EFFERVESCENT SALT
GIVES HEALTH.

■

I

•i

: "

1



EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT, 1897:
•4,663,445

1,168,760
1,396,680

403,995
6,194,246

Now Policies issued, 2870, for .... 
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .... ••••
Added to Funds during Year 1897, 
Total Funds...........

PROMPT S1TTLEMENT8.ABSOLUTE SECURITY.LOW RATES.
J, L. KERR,B. HAL BROWN,

Manager. Assistant Manager.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

- HEAD OFFICE

yOX & LAJVCASti
CANADIAN MONTREAL

BRANCH

%V life
Assurance Company.

*oD or%
3 COLUOE GSEEN

DUBLIN

0'^N «% 
0^ * !

f£39K*MONTREAL 

M. C. U1NBHAW
Vhirf Agmt.

C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,W Mm iger m l Stcrtlurv „V A ■ .

v 7 iTf1:, r

BSsiSiS
^ 'T'1

t,

1*XL /

eiTMauawsa
QB)1^

Incorporated by Royal Cluirtcr and Empoivered by Special Act of Parliament.
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INSURANCE
COMPANYTravelers Assurance Company of London.

KmTAmuuHMO 1030.
OF HARTFORD, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Capital and Funds, 1895 .
Revenue .... 
nonunion Deposit .

. $38,:i6",,000
6,714,000 

. 200.000

I'AIIMT CAPITAL $1,060,600 CANADIAN BRANCH OPPIUB:

Montreal1730 Notre Dame Street,
UKO. KLI.IH. Hrrr.I.ryJAMES «I. HATTEKSIIN, IT».lil.-nl.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple-Building.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, r~p~t.rMontreal

ANNUAL INCOME. 91.396.880^^*
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t* Royal=Victoria PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office: MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.

Of Hurtfortl, Conn.
------ KHTAHI.IMHKI» IN IKM

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
IIKAI. OKlFCKi 10 l’ l*i e if A rinra N«,nare - MONTUKAL.

Manager for Canada

full Heposil 111 Government Securilie» for the Protection of 
Policy-Holders matte icith the Government o) Cumula.

J. W. TATLEY.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

ÿSSmSfft».
IImv. .1XMKS o itltlKN 
KtlHKKI MA- KAY. Knq.
T U. KOIHU' K. Kpq., M.D., M.P.

SAMUEL FINLKÏ. lie., 
GASPARD I.KMOINF.K*,,
MAN",;vrKUl^CK' KKl 
1>ÀVNiTui'kk"e'k..|.

December 31 Ht, *04 
December 31 at, *96 
December 31 at, '96

Without a dollar's worth of Real Estât* owned in $-4-6-6
(II years). Such Is the record of

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :

Medical Dir.: T. II. KOllDK K. M il ’ 
■IT"" Acting SWy : c. J ||ii|i||stlN 

(len'l Manager : UAVIII lll'llKK, A.I.A.. P.S.S.

HON. C. W. ROSS, H.SUTHERLAND,
Managing III rector.

THE ■'real (lent.

CANADA ACCIDENT HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

K Caqad:ai) Company for Caqadiaq Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS

. . . THK . . .

HEAD OFFICE Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

inconronAran A.D. 1888. Capital, •300.000.

Home Office - Prlnoi Street, Saint John. N.B.
SURPLUS 60 V0 OF PAID UP CAPITAL

oimmcromm.
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. HON. A. K. RANDOLPH,

pTtBulent.
ALFRED MARK IIA.M,

Vice-I'm ident
HON. <1K<). A. COX,

l President Wrwtmi Ass'ce Co.) 
ALKXANDKK P. BARNHILL.

T. H. HUDSON. .1. .1. KKNNY,
(VIve-PrHSident Western Aes'oeUo

KRKDKRH'K .1 U. KNOWLTON.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. Fretident

R. WALK HR W HUNK.
A. GORDON LKA V ITT, Secretary.

Ilenerel Agent, (nr llnterln : The WMl.ru A.iuranen Company 
Malrom IIIUtA, Agent, IVioorfn Huildtng, Teroi.fr,

The Ituali c** ltecord of 
<JmiUWe*t Life AnHiinmce Co. 
lor 1M1I7. miliHtmitlntcN our cliilin 
that It'* attractive Flan* and l,ib. 
end Holley condition* innko It a 
de*iruble company for good Agent* 
who wInIi to make a *at I «factory 
and profitable lliiHiuc**. Splendid 
opening for local men of Influence 
at all centre*.............................

The

Have you seen tho
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW 

. . and contains . .UnionPLANS . . ALL
Tontine,
Annual Dividend 
or.. .
Renewable Term.

Mutual 
Life

UP TO DATE 
FEATURES

« A
INSURANCE COMPANY

Reliable Agents Alwajs Wanted.
ISCOSPOSATfO IB4B.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H. BROCK, JAB, McLENACHEN,

Alntnigrr for Ontario, 
TllllONTl).

Managing I Hr* c tor.
WINNIPEG.

A. J. RALSTON, JAS. LYSTER.
Manager for Quebec

MONTREAL.

Manager, Mar 1‘rovince»,
ST. JOHN, N.B. ADORERS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. James Street, . MONTREAL.

For Agencies In We,tern IllvUlon of Quebec »,„| Knelern Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Sr. i/amii sr..

R. YOUNC, • • Sopt. of Ageocirt,

MO«r«tAt.



■.T
Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany I

— —

ÎNSVRANCF fc FIX WCÏÏ rHROVTCLE.1158

;miFIFTY-THIRD

346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,

BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1808

I.1AMI.ITIM
Policy Reserve (l>er attached certificate of New Yolk 

ï non ance I tepart nient ........................................
All Other Liabilities: Policy Claim», Annuities, 

I ndowments, etc , awaiting presen'ment for pay

Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 
aside by the Company................................

fi.OBR.048 j^e( Surplusipor attached certificate Insur- 
2 104/297 ance Superintendent, (Dec. 31st, 18971...

1.880.474 
1.480.048

1.180.401
$200.604,440

AWWKTU
United States Bonrla (I4.32t.ooo), and State, City,

I minty and other Bonds (#103,85",Sot); Cost of
lioth #103,384,604 i market value ..........:........... #108,173.803

Bonds and Mortgages (900 fir,t liens).................... 41,09*3.422
Real K si ate (7-i pieces, including twelve oflice fddgs) 10.001.000 
lieposns in Trust Companies and Hanks, at interest 10,243.984 
Loans to Policy holders on their policies, as 

security (legal reserve thereon, $13,747,893)• • •
Stocks of Banks,Trust Companies, etc ($4.047 X17 

cost value), market value, December 31st. 1897..
Loans on stocks and bonds (m'rk’t value, $5,626,655)
Premiums in transit, reserve charger! in liabilities..
Quarterly anil semi-annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

nr liabilities, $2,700,000)

Total

#101.93 1.07#

2/108.3.10

7.900.090 in.1#3,920

17 170,105

$200,694,440Total
r.XPKNDITtIKKM, 1H97

I AMI INVIIMK, IH1I7
Paid for losses, endowments and annuities..................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.......................
Commissions (#3.239,964) on new business of #135, 

555.794, medical examiners' fees, and inspection of
risk's ($391,13$).........................................:•••:•/••

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on #741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures .......................................................

Balance -Excexa of Income over Expend!- 
turex for year................................................

$14.032.908
6,350,541#6,659,815

26.3rt.145
New Premiums........................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents,etc..................

$32,080,060
8,812,124

3.631.098

4,770.391

13,982.148
$41,793,084Total$41,793,084Total

rOMP.UUHON KOK SIX VKARH—(IflUl 1H<>7

|>B< . Slot, 1*91. I>K« . 3let, 1*97. <l»m hi 6 Trs 
. . 1125,947.210 1201,694.440 174.747,160

31,864,194 41.793.084 0,038,890

«.f I’altl for IlniloN» Only 
Kl'NIi# K <»r

In forre Dvweinbrr :tl»t. I B'•« 'Vrî'vTlH
New Insurant i>h ixUd for, 1H0 7 . 6*1.708
Old Iiieuriu vof' Iveti and in-

TOTALS ... 304.192 1064,380,207
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS

By Death. Maturity. Surrvndt*.-,
Expiry, etc.

IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1807

|\«a| KAM I At t l»l NT- On !»»•• 6*'l

•826,818.648 
1 36 6f 6.704

Awe ta 
Income . 

2.007,826 Dividende of 
Year to Policy 
holder* . 1.174.0411.260,340 2.434.081

Number of 
Policy-hoi Jen* 

Insurance 1 n 
force ipremium» 
paid)

87,360.342 150.156332,068182.80331.234
$877,020.926332.068

TO «5.^ S676.689.049 $877.020,926 $.301.331.279
New Appllt*»'W re declined In 1897
Certificate of SuportntenCnt. State o. Nov. r.nc. ^^27h,tKTv,,RK 1.11 R

1NS1 Jxîfe CUMPANYL*' tkCitT^New York, in tin- State of New York, is duly Authorised to transact the bu„ne„ of Life Insurance

TuCxl N«t Krx-ive Valut > $164,906,079 A 1
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted .asxrts arc- $200,094,440 _ I^.-neial li.bd.ties $2,366,330. The Net Pulley Reserve as calculated by this I)epsrtmcn.-SI64,9B6,079 I 

TV, Sul|,lus Kevetv, I .Bd v.diinta- Iv -, Sde t.y ,1ns Vom,.ny. which,, added t„ the 1 lepa.tnien, I obey Valuation, provides a lUbll j I
Juraient „ a THREE PER . ENT RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, $10,100,026. The ne, Surplus, excl.dmg so.-u I

K^'lR WITNESS WHEREO^lL^kreunto subscrib* my name, and caused my official seal to be affix*, a, .he City of Allot,, I

LOUIS F. P»YN, Buperln tenaient of Insurance, I

Yalustiun on the same 1.......... l.-t yea, would -h„w su,,,lu of $33,372,031.40, ... ‘"«e-e V=- -8*)7 of $6,690,- ■

034.42. „ , .. I

■---------rJ
the day and year lust above written.n

yÏ



Head Office,HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. TORONTO

RELIABLEOLD PROGRESSIF
Capital Suoaorlbed .
Capital Paid-up ........
Caah A 
Annual Income, over

$2.000.000 1,000 000
.......... 2.400.000
........... 2.280.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $26.300.000

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Tota' Assets,

ta. over ..•760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Losses paid since organization, $18,909.240.72

DIRECTORS : DIRECTORS !

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, rresidenl.

J. J. KENNY, I it/* President and Managing PirecUr

Hon GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Pice-President.

JOHN HOSKIN.y.C , LLOHo,. S. C. WOOD
8 r. McKinnon 

Thomas long

Hon. h. C. WOOD 
OKU. K. Ft. COCK III'ItN 
(1K0. McMORRICII 
KOBKKT BKATV

ROBERTJAFFRAY W. It, BKIKIK 

J. K. OSIIORNK 
II. N. BAIKII

AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,
Canada Life Building,

Agnnrlna In all the ;,rl„<-l,„il ruina and Tim»» In Canada 
and the VnHad Minina.MONTREAL

Sept. 16, 1896 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. "59

ty\\\sh Am ^-T HE

% WESTERNV Assurance Company.INCORPORATED 1833

,S^fi4lVCE COMV^ FIRE AMD marine.
INCORPORATED IN IBBK

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

. RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY

$253,786,437.66

IN THE WORLD

ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund) .....
Surplus-31 at December, 1897
Total Income, 1897 .....
Total paid policy-holders in 1897
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 ...... .....
Increase in Total Income .....................
Increase in Assets ......
Increase in Surplus .....
Decrease in Expenses ....

$218.27824307 
36,508,194 69 
54,162,608 23 
25,99205542 

936,634,496 63 
17.936158 18 
4,459,912 96 

19,042.289 24 
6,774.67989 

146,17831
$462,997,250.71Paid to Policyholders from the date of Organization, -

THI MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

I I• 
I
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The BANK OF TORONTO I

Toronto, Canada I

*2.000000 I f-800.000 I

1160 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

INCORPORATED 1855

Head OfficeTHE MOLSONS BANK
CAPITAL 
REST ■86th DIVIDEND.

DIRECTORS
(fK.ORi.F. (iOOPERHAM, Pro*. WILLIAM IU.NRY IlKATTY, Vice IVv 

Henry Cawthra, Koliert Rcfonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charlv- stunt.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph IIknihcrson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

Port llo|>e

Mir SI.art'll.-Mer- of the MoInoiin Hunk it re 
iivrely rmtilietl that n Dividend of FOUR 
PKR CKNT anda Bonn- ofONK PKR CKNT 
u|*»n the capital Mot k ha* l>een declared 
for the current half y tar, and that the name 
will lie payable at the office of the Hank, 
in Montreal, and at the Branche*, on and after 
the FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

The transfer I took* will he clotted from the 
2.‘lrd to .'10 th Heptemlier, both day a inclusive.

Toronto
Colfourg
Montreal

Barrie Hr<xkvi!|c
tiananoque Ixm-ion 
Peter I1010 Pelmlia

St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National lu k; 

of Commerce ; CmrAoo, First National Bank ; Manitoba. British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of pavment.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the tdiareholder* of the Bank will he held at 
it* tanking liuuoe, in thin city, on MONDAY, 
the 10th of OCTOBER next, at three o'clock in 

the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

F. WOI.FERSTAN THOMAS, 

General M<m<igrr.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
IXCOKI’OKATKI» Kl'J,

Capital Paid-up 
Kmrre Fund ...

. •I,t4HI.000 
............. l.tlOO.OOO.......MRKUTOlis.

nt. John Y. Pavzawt, - Vlw-Presldeal 
K II. HKBToN. CM ABLE* AaCMIHAI.li.

Il A 1.1 FAX, NS.
1» Watkra, - Inspector.

I
JollN DoPl.L - Preside 

tlAiKi « Haut.
HEAD OFFICE

II. U. Mi l.aon, • tleneral Manager.
BRANCHES.

k
In Nova Scotia Xrnher-t. Anna|H>lm. Bridgetown, hlgt.y, KentHlle 

l.iver|MN.|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, IVuru. stdlartoh 
West ville, Yarmouth.

In New » Bruii8wi.il r'amnl.ellton, Chatham. Frederick ton. Monetos 
rtwcaellc. St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex, W.«.,|.tovk '
In Prince Edward Inland « harlottetown amt Sutnmerelde, I'nsi.. l,iac.
In «jud.ee -Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mto. .1. Pilblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John's. W. E. Stavcrt. Manager.
Ilarlxir «irace .laines linrie. Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston. Jamaica. ’
In V.8.—Chicago, 111, Alex. Uolwrl* 

tant Manager. Calai», M

llonlrral, 23hl Alignât, IhVH.

Ne
» ’

XV. I*. Hunt, Manager.
I*»». Manager, and .1. A M «1*0,1,THEBANK OF OTTAWA Assis

Mead Office i Ottawa, Canada.
51.S00.000 
51.125.000

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital (fully paid up> 
Best -

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,000,000 - RESERVE FUND *85,000
Head Office,
U R.H. COCK BURN
Hon. J. C. Aikiue, ,

CHARLES McOILL. (leneral Manager.

TorontoDIRECTORS : DIRECTORS :
GEO. HAY, X’m s I'umuint 

1 r. Mm

t HAh I fs MAC.I E. 1>*mi
II. k Gao. Hhvm.iv, Ii

v*. Em.,., Pres. |x >NAI.I> *1ACK X Y, Esg .Viee Free. 
A. S. Irvinjj, E-.j..^ H. I) Perry. K*<|., I'. UllyotAiax. Fa a J< iin Mai mb*.

SUt

e. morris, inperton.BRANCHES i:
IUakimtm

Ottawa,

Or i a w a , lUak M.
Pahsv Sol an

>a Rat Fobiai.b
, Hid.AM M PoRTA4.lt LaUrAIWIB

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

I. Merchants National Bank
Agents tn London. Eng. Parr's Bank. Ltd

I oaoine
WiNNirao

Aibxam>*ia

< ASlSToN

BRANCHES :9 f: Allisum Cornwall
Aurora Kingston
Bowmanvtlle Llndaay
Buckingham, <J. Montreal

Mount Forest 
Newmarket

1‘eterboro

I’ort Arthur 
Stidhury 
Toronto 
fiWI Oueeii St.,

Weal i i -

I'I-Al 1

AGENTS :
I/)NlH>N. Km». —Parr’s Bank, Limited. FRANCK & KUl«)I’K Credit 

Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank-t 
Montreal. BOSTON—Tremont National Bank.

It

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL •2,000,000
1,200,000

INI
CAPITAL paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

ieae
•600,000 
•20 1,000

DIRECTORS.
I. T. It MEKHIIT, - Vice Fi. soient,
lit mi It van. Ronbut Jtmu>.

Elias Rooms.

wi ami, - I'reelden 
Bays ay.

T. SVTHKBLAHIl 8TAXNKK.
Head office. -

II. S. Ilo 
XX ILI.IAMO,RECTORS i

1‘rfsktenl A. * Maebijw, Keu .
Kan . <1 N in niAaMt. Keu . 1. J o. Hbai-ch 

il Hsnseer K «1 Hr.
Hsi'NXL A ««I Mat.suer

RRARCHERi
4.11 Street I 
auveut i

llos Aitii lisajABinws. 
Pvamii 1-AVioi.rrrs. 

TAsvssne Hnsv ssf
Vk-e Prestden 

Jias, Inapector.

j
Tofzhto

i D. R WILKIE. General Manager. 
BRANCHKSMontreal 11 Ht Utiarin 

" MHiUno Mreel
M i'll i stli* mu
“ iMr I m.<va

Vvrtux- (St Jnl
M I

KaM, Heiuheniola I* y 
«le Kr «servi l le, I* g

Kdinnutuu, ( AI In-

Hull, V y
St. Anne ite Is IVradr V o. 
Valley Arid. p g 
Virtonavdlr. l'.g 

rts N W T Ottawa.

Gal?',**'
Ingersoll, 
Niagara Kails, 
Fort Culborne,

St. Tli'
XV.Hand. 
XX.ssUU.ck.

Hat Portage, 
St «'atliarinv 

- Sault Ste
Montreal, <Jue.

Cor. XVIHingston St 
Yonge and (juee 
Yongv and Blooi 

portage La Prairie, Man. 
Edmonton, Alta, 

velstoke B C 
d*s Bank. I.td New

Marie,

1 HSfliStr and Leader Lane, 
n Sts. Branch, 
r Sts. Branch.

TolU INTO• «Visas OE PART*** RT ET HMEO OPPlCM MHO RR ARCHER
FOREIGN AGENTS i

act. (Xaii|4«^r National d‘Ka.-oni|4e dr |*srta lr O-dlt l.yi 
sot Asi.^i'iwnia..ir National d'kaviufle de l’aria le (Y-dlt l yonnais (llynn.

Brandon. Man.
Prince Alliert, Sask.
Edmonton South Alta.
A«B*TB—l»ndo 

Bank
ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYKE

s ami letters of Credit issued |>ayahle at sgencies of the Alssks 
« otiiuierclal Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Mudeoe's 
Bay Co.’s Posts on the Maekenale. Farce, Liard and Atlial«e< a Km-rs, and 
other Poets in the Northwest Territories * jd British Columbia.

Calgarv, XIta. 
Wiimi|«eg Man.

| Vaiwouver, B C.
York, Bank "f Montreal

levunt, ) a
Le

u, Eng., I.loy 
of America.

Ilsnk of America National Park Hank Hanover 
' haw Natkais) Hank Nalkioal Hank of the Hry>ubllc. W

naera M«s* . Natkmal Rank of the iVanmonwealtti. N si louai Hank of the Republic 
Merchants Nalk«al Hank 

VMivaoo, III Hank .4 Mo
Irtn-r* f ('redit for travel era, etc., etc . issued available In all parts of the 

world. Un* I sellout made in all parte of the Doan ni ou

New Yobs. The

Draft
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T) E>,

DHiRjEÇ'TiOfly,
■F

cable address "indem"BILL rfLfPMOM WOF WALTER KAVANACH,
Cm«r Auent

8<X>TTISH UNION A NATIONAL IN8UHANCK CO. of Kdinburgh 

okhebal Agent pok the p*i>vin< e or Quebec. 
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSVRANCK SOCIETY,

117 Ht. Fraiieole Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

C. R. G. Johnson.
Fire Insurance.

MONTREAL AGENCY
B* "in America Ass'ce Co, of *c*ont& 

Manohistiw F hi Ase'ot Co
O» MANCHES TEH. IN KANO

CANADA LIFE BUlLDINQ,

MONTREAL.

Tele|tlu»ne 1743.
JAMES F». BAMKOim, A. BROWNING

jWnsuraitrr tJrohcr,
KKl'KEMENTINO :

Northern Fire A*aur*tic« Co.. Travelers Accident
British KmpireMutual Lite Aes’co,Co Isomlnhui Burglar)

Surplus Line* placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Office : 1724 Notre Dame St,

AQENT

Sun Insurance Office Insurance Co. 
Jr Guarantee Co

MontrealOf London, Knuluml,

TVE02STTR,Ei AL. CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.
MINING BROKERS

GEORGE 0. HIAM, p P( MACNAB. 75v NOTH BDAMRMTWR et. mo nth b a l

General Insurance Agent,
1SPECIAL AQENT

urmti mime* re in.
mrisH mini mmuK c#.

Office : lni|*»rial Building,

MONTREAL.

CABLE ADDRESS,
"CUAIG. "

KVOODKH Morelng A NmI'., Hi-ilfonl, MvNeM*., A. B. 0., Clough's.

TELEPHONE,
923.

AHNPKIOH, ONI .

K*TAIH.I>HKD 1876 MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN A CREELMAN
(H. MARCHAND.) F. BARTELS

XT. HYACINTH*. QUK
General Insurance Agent. 

General Insurance Agents , irw» Accident, tin*ns»ter

Vit a-CosSt'l. or TUB I'lEirSD Statm.

tJ. a. PBioon.; ganletrro, Sollriloro, etc. 
Creeliold Buildings,FRllinX i MARCHAND, Victoria Street,

TORONTO.
B. B iWer, q.O.,

Q O . K. W. Harcourt. ’ 
l<eighton (I. McCarthy, |i.THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

J. B. MORISSETTE
Ukeebal Agent 

•'tardus tisariare f«„
Laaeaihir# 1 munir# O. 

laiPB Auaraar# Horny of Load»i. 
IWtfc tmmrai Life lues. fo.

I'-atiesIHitf lilm Ofljr#
Office : h;i St. Peter Htree

QUEBEC.
KNTAHI.INIIKI» I8»«.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Carlind toi.niin.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
AT St. Jam.. •«. Soith,

________HAMILTON ONT.

Improved Properties and Morgages for snlo that 
netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:KIRBY & COLGATE,

WINNIPEG.

arc

C. W. CHADWICK, /
General Agent# for Manitoba and

the X. W. Terr, of the following 
Companies.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co 
Caledon'a n Insurance Ce. of Edinburgh 
Cemcticut Fire Insurance Co.
■inchester Fire Assurance Company. 
North Bntuh L Mercantile Insurance Co* 
Norwich Union Firs Insurance Society, 
American Surety Ce.
British America i Marine) Assurance Co. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

Financial and 
Real Estate Agent RAT PORTAGE

O. LEGER
j

Manager French Department of

THE SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO., i

Room 7 Sun Lifo Building,
Montreal.W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
V. CRBAGH 5 CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

1 Government Bonds

I Municipal Debentures

_____________________________L

* School Debentures
* Industrial Bonds

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, canada

JOHN CARSON,
Crnrral tneuranre agent and tirokrr,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MEDLAND A JONES
«KNKHAL INMV RANCH AOKNTH.

Ksi-kUKirriNO :

I C^rtMKy,

SCOTTISH UNION A 
UUAKANTKK

•■tee :Tel. Ml. TCFCMOTRIETN,
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
Mtixhllakexl lu IM7. Inr<»rp«>rnle«l l»jr Art ni Parllaweml

CAPITAL PAID UP, 

.It RUT,

Head Office,

•0,000 .OOO
*,<100.000

•12,000,000.00
6,000.000.00

962.210.87

CAPITAL all paid up) 
Roeorvo Fund, 
Undivided Profits, Montreal

■04*0 of omscro*»
AM DREW ALLAN, Ksg , President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, K#q., Vics.Pbmiii.bnt

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

• Si Ht I limn i 
M it., I'rrtuli nt 

K-q.
vn*n, K*q.

l<T. Ilo
RiM

A T. PatKXWoN,
Mi uh Mi l.*
It II. \ nui ». K«q

A D*l WHoRD,
I'irt /‘rmit/t nt.
niBl.n», i>|. 

K*q.

AND M..I NT
than IIi.imihon, K*q John Casmil* K#q.

JaNFH I*. ÜAWE*. Ksq II. MoNTAIHK \ ; « 1
Î. II. Dunn, Feq., of Quebec. Kohent Maukm,

Thomas Lorn», F#q., of Toronto
THOM. PVKHI

I M- IMNAI
(•RFENSI
(FAULT, 1

W.
K II 
A K

w. w. OeiLVIB, K«q
E. 8. CLOUSTON, Esq., Gmrral Mumngrr.

OK.OKOK HAI1UK,
Geuttrul Mnmiyi r. Joint Unit ml U

.Fit, <‘lni f Invpeetnl,aii<I Su|HTllit«Mi'l«*lil of llrativhes.
A. It Hr« HAN an, limiw-i’tor uf Biancli Returns.

James Aihi*. Secretary W. S. I Louston, Assistant Inspector

A. MacNII
K K. IIKBDKN, Supt.of ftranchn.

HKANVHEH IN ONTARIO AND yl'KHKi

(HU
Uwi'
Perth hirNtfi.nl
portage la Prairie St .1 |lU, ou, 
Preeeott Nt. .U roroe Uue
Prealon st I'bomae
Quebec Toronto
Renfrew WNikiTton

Windsor
Montreal West Knd Branch, No. "tiuo St. Catherine >tr. ,-t

HRANUHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :

Ingenioll
Kiiicanllne
Kingston
I a union
Montreal
Mitchell
Hspsoee
Neepawa

Bel
Berlin
ltrain|.toii
Chatham
Kiliin.nton
(Ult
(iananoque
Hamilton
llespelor

levllle SI.. ' '
11 S'.uiul

BRANCH S IN CANADA
II. V. Meredith, Manager. 

!.<•«.r l‘r»vm<r« Hrilid. l -.IhniIim
M( iNTKKAI.

HI tllo
Almonte,
Bel le» lie 
ftr nul ford.
Hr->ck ville,

iNweroutii, 
Port W llln 
U« alerte li, 
<luel|.h,

«Hilda oiTlim.

k'ew West-

It-wslaml. 
Vaneonver,

Victoria,

Hamilton, Toronto, Quebec.
K inyei'iii, Vonge St ( 'hatham.N.H.,
Lindsay, Mranch Moncton, N.M., Ni
Is.ml.m, Walia-'elmrg St .loltn. N.H., n

1 Htnwa, Amherst, N.H.,
Perth, (,11AM. Halifax, N.h
pvierboM Montreal, ■ssii»lw * > W T.

lam, Piéton, “ \\ <••! Fml Wiunl|>eg.AI»n
Marnla, Branch Calgary, Alta
Stratfoid. " Seigneurs Lethbridge, Alta 
HI. Mary's St Hr. Regina, Assi.

Nsa Fill NIH.AND ; llANK of MoX I nkai, ST JUllN'H, NKI.I».
Is (inn* 1 Britain: LlNDhN, Hank ok Montreal, tt Abclnirch law*, 

hi Al.F\ anheR I.am> l/-u«iprr.
I’sl I FI* SrATF.B NKW X nj,K . R. Y IIeiidkn. ami I M.OMBATA, 

AytniM, r.n Wall Street CIIH ami, Hank of Montreal, W. Mvnro, 
I/-OM /rr.

is (IMF A I Hkit aïs Lindon. The Rank of Fnglnnd. The I'nlon 
lia.d. of L.mlon, I he Lm-l-.n an-l XYestmin-ter llank, The National 
Provincial llank of l ug l.i 1 r hi-ooi., The Rank of l.iver|M>ol, Ltd. 
Sn.ri.ANl», Tin- lit it ml. Itm-ii Company Hank, ami Hranehes.

I-ASKI IN lin I Mil I. MAIM N F VI XollA, I'll* N at |o|ial «'ll A lUl.k 
I'lie llank of Ne-, York N H A II wto.n. Merchants National llank, .1. II 
Mo-.rs A « ", III F fai o, I In-Marine Rank, Hulfal". San Fkam is* •> 
I hr Knst National llank. The Hank of British ('«dimibla, The An 

i allforman Hank Portland, UKFuow. The Hank of llrllish Columbia

un.
all,

Wthnlpeg. Main ; Brandon, Man_ Kdiiioiiton, Alta M-.ln ine Hal

Hftnkrrn in ttrmt ttritmtm.—Lmdon, (ilueiw, Edinburgh and--(her nnintj 
Cly.les.lalr Hank [Limited], Liverpool, The llank of Liverpool Lui 

Ai/ra- yin .Wie Y»rk -ti t and tt". Wall at., Messrs. John II llama, Jr ami 
T. fc. Merrett, Agents.

/tunit m in 1'nifnf Sfn/rM N.-w Y'ork, American Exchange Nat Bank 
Boston, Merehant* National Hank ; Chicago, A merIvan h*.
Hank , ht. Haul. Minn . First National llank . Detroit, First V «ti->na haul 
llt.lfalo, Bank of llutfal > , San Francisco, Anglo-Califoriim Hank

A>trjoHmlltiHil— The Merchant# Hank of llaillaa.
Sen tin tint/ AVic Hruntu'iek-Bank 

llank of Halifax
Hritmh t olnmlnn Flank of Hritiah Coliimhle.
A general hanking business transacted.
Letters of Ureiltt issued, available lit 

Countries.

I !..

of Nova Scotia m l MvrvLxnu

China, Japan and other fornp
f,u

TH K The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America IILAD 0FI1CK

TORONTO

KslieWlalied ta IR3R.
Invorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. PAID-UP CAPITAL

«6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

Capital Paid rp «1,000,003 Miff. - - Keserve Fun«l «*M.X,000 Slg

LONDON orriCK, a clkmknth lank, lomhakd ht., k.c of
HU RT UK DIRKCTulLS 

Henry It Karrer 
Richard H. tilyn 
F. A. Hum

CommerceII . J II Kendall 
.1, J. Kings!-.nl 
Frederic LublHivk 

Secretary, A. <) Wallis

J II.
Juhn dame, i ater 
llaspard I

llr. hIU-

Whatman DIRECTORS
HoN, OBI). A. C.»X, President. 

W. H. Hamilton, Ksq.
J. W. Flavelle, Kaq.

Koht. Kiloui k, , Vlce-Pr«a. 
Jaa ("rathern, Ksq. Matthew l.eggitt, Ka>i.

Juhn Hoaklu,q.C.,LL.ii 
II, R. Wai.kfh. Oeneral Manager, J. H Plitmmrr, Ass t Dei. Manager. 

A. H. Ireland, Iuapeclor, M Morris, Aas‘t. luspectur

NKII) OKKIt'K IN < A NADA. HT. JAM KM HT, MONTREAL
J. KLMM1.Y, InsperloJIl fl IKKM %N, General Manager.

Hranehes In Vauad i.
Proximie if Nova Pr.inini f: or MariPRovINi I -Il ONT A Rio

Branche» of the Bank In Cnnadut

Lmdon I Sarnia 
Orangeville Sault Ste. Iur 

I Ottawa I Man. Wa
1‘arls 
Parkhill 
1‘eterboro*
Mt Catharines HtratiiD-y

Lmdor 
Hi antf ild 
H in 11 tup

Halifai Wini
II ran

ilpeg
C/ullingwood
Dresden
I modes
Duunvllle
Halt
(•«Hlerleh 
(luelph 

1 Hamilton

Iknrtuu
Waikerrllle
Waterl.si
Windsor
W-»»Dtnek

Ilellevllle

Blenheim
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec,

Montreal |

I’lmx i*« » of New 
IIItl Ns* It k 

SI. dullII
Frederlcum

I'r.*\ ini f: ok British
« •I l *|H 1. Heafnrth

Hiiucue
Stratf.irdVaneonver

R-wiamlPwilIn. f or «/ l H* v

Mmtrea.
Queliec

II. CuluinblM. I Xukon IHel I
Vancouver | Dawaon ( Ilj H

Corrcapundentai I
r ah—The Chartered Hank of India. AustraliasM ■

ma. OermaMV Deutsche Bank. Krahvx—laaard Fr«-r«^ A • le„ K»r«. ■
llxum «-J. Matthieu A File., Brusaels Holland Dis NLalschip ■

New Zealand—Union Manx of Au«u «- ■, l.muini * 
ol Africa, Ltd Standard H ink uf * AfrivaLU. ^8 

and Hraxilian llank. Ltd Itritiet. ft » » »f Houlfe ■
llauoode Lmdres v Meiicu, II ►:k a i n « - Itanb ■

Bermuda, HanillUm Wk<T I xdik* Hank of Nora Sn-du kuigdoe, ■ 
,la ..aiva Colonial 11 uik and Hrauchea. HkiTIsh Ooli uh. » HsaA ni ■ 
HriOsh tkilumbla. Hah Fhanuiboo—Hank of Bntlab C-.l > .wa. Nn ■

1

ha
HI.

ash
Y I RON DlBTRIor. 

Dawaon City
Maiiltotm, I

Winnipeg |
si.wan
Trail, (Huh. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
b) outlined a t any of the Bank's Branches.

In the United Stateai
NKW OKI.FANS

Banker» In Great Britain.
The Hank or Scotland,

NKW YORK

Agencies In tlie l ulled States
Ni.» X oRk.

(M Wall Street. W laws-n and J. C. Welsh, Agents. 
sin Fn an. tat o.

. M J M'1 Michael and J

I
l ha ami Ja,(*H

'.KM■i R. Atnbtose, Agent*. ChiIl JU Hattsuine Street. II

|.on « h. Hankers I'he llank of f.naLml . Messrs lilyn A Co. 
tor Mg*i Agents LIv#I|.-m.| llank uf Llveriawil. Hcutland 

Hank d '<• tlaul Iraited and branch*'#. Delà 
Brian I Lun led, and branches 
A a ira ia-Cut -n Hank 
trait*, in lia, C tins 
don at C i>ux Agr 
M'*sr. Mtr-'itrl. KrtuN at 
^ loaeraCUcuDr Notas for

la., HruMiais iiollam. ms-. i 
Zealand— Union liana uf Au«tr.*us, 

iea. Ltd. Standard llank uf * V 
d II

Australia
tii Africa— 

South Arkki 
America, Lid.

EL1, .î*!!
04 Lmdon 

Mexico -
— Natl .nal 

and — Provincial Hank of
__________ National llank. Limited, and hram-hes
«•I Australia New Zealand ( uloti Hank of Aus- 
•I Jaaan Mercantile Hank of India. Limited. Lon.

—Colonial Bank. Paris

of Nora Horn* 
-•bee. HairiaH Ooli mbi 
Bank of British 0.1 u »an-l Japan -Mer 

a lluik, Llin.uvl.
canule Hank of 

Weal Indies 
•—Credit Ly-mi nais 
available in all parla of

York American ExchangeCie. Lyon* 
Tmv Hier», National Hank.the world

—



All Standard haurance Hook* sold at Hubll*her*' Price*, ptn* the data.
: A weekly journal ilcv 
(iener.il Ki ium_i.il affairs.

maure Finance
ihr interest* of In* 

-heil in Januar 
. v uliime*, lier

Chronicle
uranee and

ry, 1881. Annual Subscription .

!*• Hank» ami The B

*'?»••* l. V Ac. .tml Extracts from tlie Criminal Code ’ |tv 
J J. Ma Jaren, U.l .. lM .1... I.I. D., Mnnher of the >f ,r ,4 (K 
i.irn* a ml ut Onchr> . Solicit.ir to the MvN.ii> Hank jt I .
A,,,.,., I,to. Notes . t,o.,................ :‘,h , , ' 1
.1i.ct.on on Banking m t .rnada, by H. » . Walker. Esq.. . .c„eral 
Manager of the t auadian Bank ,.t t ..miner, e. M .!ii>___

• i no
;i .mi

FIRE IWaURAWCE.

Ianfcllntion Laide», by J. (Ikiswui.ii, The fullest and most extended 
» .it I the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un- 

in in m*. I Kith pro-rata and short rate, in actual 
t from 1 ccntto9ioo.ooo.for any tune from 1 day to 5 years, lit |M) 

lUtêtificalion of L'ire Hazard* anti Loner» : A new, complete,
•uni . >r saving method. By J. IIriswolu, Some eighty com» 
pa - have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in fa tor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
ofivmplete outfit...........

Imrat * I‘t art ire of Fire Cuileruritiuy. Single Copies. Prive 
Hre .laent'a Tvjrt Hook. — An Annotated I

'nee.... 4 .10

IN 8ÏÏ BAN O E.earnr 1 pre »RU 
to s f Vmi<-«/»/< « ami I‘rartier nf• lam ana rrartlee 0/ Life Innara

principle» and pr.u tueof life Insurance, 
îeterence. A complete arithmetical ex pi an. 
involved in the science of lafe Vonlingem ies. 
with additions by II. W. Smith, Actuary!

avance, A treatise on the 
<e. With valuable tables „f 
pi anation of the computations 

• By Nathan Wii.i.bv, 
Reviscil Edition, 1891,with additions by II. W. Smith,

Pocket Kdition, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ...

IV- A„rur. I . I'll. I«s,,.»»l« X I'.nANlVch.OH,, L...
ne* njd r«».«,l 0,1,on of th,s well*,»,*„ hand-kouk. IT,.

lables of reserves, interest and di>.o„nt have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound inflexible
EÏÏr:jr',VV •«■«% «* X C. „„ hr.. Conuim
ÏX„. ÎÎ& m""“" WlUUh 1,0 “««'« >l."i.l.l he

An IrsAlrortlo,. «.»*■/».; Uf, V.,,.,,...,.
...d Sol,c,lor.. Hy N. W11.LKV, Actuary. SI„«l,,.H,iô |'r„e /

• Aw*'*»*, of /.!/« f »»«.•,me.. -II, Mhln.T,,„, formerly

soli. nor. I lie level I rcimiim, the Natural Premium and ' ’

,^:Xh ........
^SSiSrwssf r*rr> ***•“•K.*

ïïm iü
adapted to the general want ot agents and others, price 

"„r.l,r. Ini notion ,«Mm -IUse.1 ,tpo„ ,he In.liii.ie of A ci...........

.... i 10 
— .1 uo

1 .1
fictionary of the terms 

au.i le- huit al phrases in common use among Eire Underwriters. By 
J. Nil woi.1». To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
»h. . 11 of demented l>y Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
I -ir.- I .,f'!es. Published at the Office of the Insurant* tv Kin

1 MRoNti lb, Montreal. Price.................... . .................. ........................
e», I'rerent ion amt Extinction ; combining 
:nts respecting insurance againsi loss by hre, and 

com , ,i«k information as to the construction of buildings, spe_i.il 
fe,! of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
"f '.etc., by K.C. Moore, N.Y.,ago pp., tamo., cloth, beveled
edge Price per copy..................................................................................................

onstmnt
bits at a g

4 OI»
1 Vr nsfir e» . limit

t tHl

Orittndd'» Table» of I *
fl Ï.if le exhi

Mnlti/dier* anti Time Table».
lance the mini lier of months or days 

intri xrn,ng between any two given dates, from one day to live years. 
I hr I .«Me of Lomlani Multiplier», for the rapid Computation of 
I* re in, v 1 ms. Cancellation of long term, annual or short term* polh iCs 
Castn g i4 Interest, etc.; in set of j cards with portfolio Price ....’ 

Uritnrohl’» L'ire VnHenrrlter*» Tejrt Hook. Revised and brought 
down t" date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 

g . nations of decisions in the higher courts. These citations 
art h m croup and cover the entire held, giving comprehensively 
the LAW up pm* INSURANTS. The Index is very copious, referring 
nut 01,a 10 pages but tectio s. l^irge octavo, 903 pages', full law 
sheep. Published at the ottica ol the Insurant k tv

1 AOThree! ah 
l*t

i Oil

1 30

I «3
Lhp'nu ip. Price .. ... 13 00

Oraoaid* II anti-Hook 0/ Ailluetmvnt». By 1. (laiswiui,
A ne» edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard aulho- 

d most |ierfect compemlinm of information, tabular, legal 
1 the adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agent y or adjust-’ 

plele without a copy. Urecn cloth and gold. Price. 
nine'* Hook of F\n m« Policies, Endorsements, <ffc. New edition 

vir .i’y enlarged, with a treatue on policy writing by J. Griswold *
Biggie topic. Price...............................................................................

If In e'e L'spirati&n Hook.-Cv d for ten years from 
beginning No, I. 73 leaves, 10 
ieathei bac k and corners ; for small

Esq.
7 30

ing out lit com I 30

I.A VV, ICtc1 30
n any date of 

j month), marbled sides,
TA. liiiiir.nn; f.nir .lnuru.il. — A ,„u,„l,ly P„l,l,„,l„„ „ub|i,h.i

Jj? ''"J' l'"l,l,-h«l‘m„„"lVl',ïi,?,="!. ,l,‘,Xhï,'„!mûr p,!l',l' 4',"~

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library I Insurance 
l-*w, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume . 

CVngJ and IHgeot Ituie* to I ns,,rame L.w Journal, Bigelow's I ife

vr. &

x 16 (6 to

No. '4, 96 leaves (8 to monih), cloth and leather 
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 p> month), cloth and leather

re Ineuranre Co

3 OO 
A OO 
7 OO

tnpintle» and srhenics established and 
P» >■ "it.real Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th ceil
in' ' ’/great haterù value, eentaint information never before
fnhlahea Edition limited to ago copies. Price.......................... y

Mine'* I'orket Facturation Hook (’«-<1 for seven years from any 
ilair g'ittcn up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Bo»*, 1 i >ery neat and comuact. Handsomely bound m cloth with 
gut suie-tille, imeket site, rer copy..........................................

Fir
.ltd 41 30

A Hand 11 Hook on...... . f'<r* -Akim,, il,e

1 30
lloofc for Ayente, new edition, revised and 
Single copies. Price........................................................

Hine' I nntrurtion
great1) enlarged.

fire ln*nranre F.r pi ration Hooke. , Hy Magurn). For the Mer
chant .«ml Manufacturer. Ihese very ingenious and valuable hooks 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
i’ 'he lot business of his place, are simply invaluable Price 
I’ubli'hed at the office of Insurant a A Finance Cm runic lb. 

beter* Adfnelmont of LHre l.ooees on HuiUinye. Priée.... 
treof* o I In»» Forme and A,tf tort ion ment Manke-i )n one 

bheei Insurancb LhRunicui fed—Price, ft per dot ,$5 per IOo. 
JpftraiMcment Hlanke -Full form-Price, #1 per dot., |)tr IOO 
AppramnC tira ret- Short form—Price, 50c. per do».. %» per 100.

I 60» no Hi, te Jt Kir hole Sac Hiue»t „f Insura 
Marine, together with an abstract of the l.aw on

lllnr .* MtrhoU- Mr. AgmtC ll.nd Hüol „f |,„„r„„l(

iitaut point 
I etc Hand.
PP. Price, A 30

_ . , trance Law, Price.
of A*»ii,notent» of Life iSdirie». By H.nb A N„ h„la
I he Assignment of .,fe ........ . has been the subject of much

recent litigation, standard text Imoks, issued only a few years s, e 
re wholly incomplete in regard to ,t. Brought down to date. Uoth

4 OO
"4 OO

*4 30May on ht»urtntce -^Ibe Uw of Insurance a* applicable to Eire. Kite,
Accident and other risks net marine. <A> pages, 8vo. price !

The Late of Fire ineurance.-By Hknky Klanuira E>o 
most recent and exhaustive text Uzok on r ire Insurance ' s

The

• 00
Sec,hd
All !PIN -A 1ST CIAL.

H.n.1 r.l... I.» ».*(,.«,,» HOUnt — T.l,lt«,ho*ln,
oil Ah I other investment, ro.it irinii In from .1» monih. to hliv 

'heerini! interest « from jt, per cent. In r nrr cent. i,jv_ 
j e M ilfyearly, at rates to yield from a.#o per cent. 10 6 per cent 
... r ! n, by eights .n 1 tenths, t_op.es rosy I* obumej of this 
Uac'. trice..,.

Andrewi' I tlnation TO'»», at conoomd interest, shiwinz value 
î"'j 'Vn-nis Jneat enl of any half year, value of p,ym-nt die 
h.f yearly for any n unSsr of halt years. v,l„e of payment d ie 
y«j'> s'nlof any half year-fruit A ninths |o jo years inclusives, *, usurps :::rrccu,< by 1(> <wl

«...Or. .«< W«»Vi»». hy N S. (Is.L.m,, T.K.S.S .mc.
In . impiété kmincisl an 1 Statistical Directory of Canals 
ever | . . ished. Co naming Cana ban an! Provincial Banking, In-

Ltn , ael Fzreig, Many, etc. Pries ... ..........................” ... S OO

6 OO
earliest dstes lull and valuable. \ vois. pMI e per" vol unie

Ztfss&txszr* "" xxszj ™".
1 in "Hi..rl. -The Inviranoe A i, 7h

rraPs1"*^ *.r«“v . • 1 i1.' ' 'e<-i‘ 1 >4-i » >. Si lt.Kory conditions of Kira
ultues Ait I pronsinns rel.ltn, iheleln, l.oieih.r *ilh other mi.il 

i.rvo, ile..j,At,ry eus. I mem. Appen l,s II -Ilnp.m.neniAl form’ 
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IMUEUIMQG fUlàïg.âtkOPI^Q..
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF *

S*hc Ittsurnticc Sc finance Chronicle, 2Hontrcal.
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Confederation 
I feife
i ASSOCIATION i

I

•*•*»•**•*•********••••!r i* DA M PH LETS, either in French 
I ■ or English, giving full parti- 
ip culars of the plans of insurance
* operated by the Association will

There are no conditions in 
I the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ 
at ion, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five years.

i
i

>be sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Associa
tion’s Agents.=

♦

-
1Hoad Ofllcfti ; Toronto, Ont.

HON. tHR W. I*. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD,
acruawr. »'*ecroa

PROVINCIAL AQENCV STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I). McDonald, lnapeetoi 

C. K. Kerb, Caahter.......

Ontario and Quebec :
•I. Towkr Boyd, Sujm rlnlendent ......Toaorro
H. J. Johnston, Manager.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
F. W. ÜBBBM, Manager...........

A. AL1.1BON, Heeretary.......... ..
j WINNII'RO 
) Man.

IUiApax

I British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
_3VC03SrTR,BALFOUNDED 1847

Extracts from the 51st Annual Report.
During1 the year 1897. 1.186 Policies were issued

.assuring.................................................
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue 
Total Assets

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

$3,464,774,67 H 
591.158.9lH 

1.955.622,7ôH 
I3.000.877.98H

A. McDOUQALD,F. STANCUFFE.
Cintra! Manager for CanadaManaging Director.

i

FEDERAL LIFE ..
1

:V Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.

i

Head Office,
■$1,331,44827 

. 360,71394
39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 •
Dividends to Policyholders .

:

J. K. McCUTCHEON, j
Supt. of --t/'ww-

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. ROSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER,
4Sfanaçtnç Director.

jPebliihel by R. Wilsok-Smith it l$i St. June. Street, Standard Chamben, Montreal.


